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Chapter fntroductÍon

1.1 Location anC Population

The Island Lake District. approximately 2c;0 miles

northeast of r¡Jinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada ( See Figure I ) , is

composed of four communiLies: Garden HilI' bJasagamack and

St. Theresa Point, situated on the shores of Island Lake;

Red Sucker Lake., situated approximately 45 miles north af

Istand Lake ( See Figure I ) . the Island Lake District ' oñ'

reserve population distribution as of April, l-976 is shor,vn

in Table I. (rable I f igures viere received from the

Department of InCian Af f airs , l^Jinnipeg. )

Tab1e I

IsIand Lake District Population D i s tr ibut ion

Communi tY P opul at ion

Garden H il- I
St. Theresa
VJasagamack
Red Sucker

Point

Lake

t270
920
4r7
27r

1.2

Although the Government of Canada (Canada, 1970)

lists the Island Lake District as being composed of cree-

speaking peoples. many sources (Grant, 1929; Michelson'

1939) and man-v IsIand Lake residents disagree, preferring

to refer to the language spoken in the districi as a mix-
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ture of Cree and Ojibwa. The following quotations from

Island Lake res j-dents are typical:

The saulteaux [oji¡wa] 1¡re have here
[tsland Lake] it just comes in half
Cree and half Saulteaux--our language. (Gl)

Cree,..Saulteaux. .. it's Itne Island
Lake language] tratf and half . . . it's
really hard to learn. . . the Cree people
don't understand it and the Saulteaux
people don't understand it--just a fev¡
ôOO v¡ords here and there. (G4)

A mixture--more Saulteaux than Cree. (G9)

Cree and mixed-in Saulteaux. (R3)

trie I re mixed--because [v¡hen] we're
talking some r.rords, vre use the
Saulteaux and Cree. (RB)

when pressed to apply a label to their language, a majority

Òf residents of the district prefer to use the term Cree.

other terms such as seullçgux. [ojinwa], W'

Cree-Satf$gg!-{ and are also used in

this context. whatever term is chosen by a resident to

refer to his language, it is carefully distinguished so as

to apply to the Island Lake language only. The residents

do not confuse their language with that spoken at Norway

House, Oxford House or at other Surrounding communities.

hlolfart ( 1 973a) reports that communication between

Island Lake residents and other cree and ojibwa speakers

appears to be impaired. This statement is confirmed by

dialect testing results of the summer Institute of

Linguistics as cited by l^Jolf ari ( 1973a: 1307) and by



reports of Island Lake residents of which the staternent by

G4 above is tYPicaI.

That the language of Island Lake could be a mixture

of Cree and Ojibwa is supported by an examination of the

ethnohistory of the Island Lake area. The following dis-

cussion of the ethnohistory relies substantially on Sarvchuk

(L972) except where otherwise indicated.

Before the signing of treaties with the Canadian

Government, the Canadian Eastern Subarctic t¡as inhabited

and exploited by sma1l family hunting-trapping groups

( Dunning , 19 59 ; Savrchuck , 1972) who spent the vrinter

months dispersed through the forest region and the summer

months gathered together at various fishing locations where

communal subsistence and ritual activities could take place.

The fur trade \¡ras initially responsible fcr affecting

population mobility in the Island Lake area. Before a

post v¡as built at Island Lake, the natives of the area

travelled to Fort Prince of V'JaIes (ChurchiIl) to trade

furs for European goods. By 1823, a number of posts had

been established in the Island Lake District: fsland

Lake, sandy Lake, Trout Lake and Merry?s House in the

severn area of ontario. The occupation of these posts was

dependent upon the availability of fur-bearing animals in

the area and as a result of fluctuation in the fur-bearing

population, posts were abandoned and re-opened affecting

the composition and distribution of the native groups in



the area. In 1823 the post at Sandy Lake vras abandoned

and the natives attached to this post rnoved to Island Lake

and Ti'out Lake. In IB24 the post of Merryrs House vras closed

and the population of this area was dir¡ided betr,veen Island

Lake. York Factory and Trout Lake. I¡Jhen Merry'S House re-

opened in L827, there v/as an immigration from Trout Lake and

the Severn River regions. lVhen the I s land Lake post r"ras

closed in 1829. most of the residents moved to Trout Lake

while a fe',.¡ moved to Little Grand Rapids and Oxford House.

Throughout the nineteenth and earl1r tv;entieth centuries, the

fur trade was responsible for a highly mobile population

in the Island Lake area which probably substantialty modified

the ethnic population of .the area (Sawchuk, L972).

The following communities represent "potential or

real sources of socio-genetic contact which may have

modified the composition of the lsland Lake population"

(Sav¡chuk" L97?z 23)'. Cat Lake, Deer Lake, Fort Prince

of hrales, God I s Lake. Little Grand Rapids, Marten's Fal1s

Oxford House, Sandy Lake, Trout Lake, York Factory.

In 1909, Treaty Nurnber 5 was signed and the population

of the Island Lake area composed of those people living at

Red Sucker Lake and at Island Lake proper and bounded by

Red Sucker Lake, Stevenson Lake and the Cobham and Severn

River Districts were formed inio the government band of

Island Lake (Sav¡chuk, 1972). The Red Sucker Lake popuiation

did not return to Red Sucker Lake after the signing of the



treaty. Instead, they settled at what is now !i'asagamack vrith

the rest of the TsIand Lake District poputation. (Sawchuk- L)722

2r:). The three communities at lsland Lake proper ai'e the re-

sult of the locations of missions and trading posts around

which the nati-ves settled. Many f ami I ies orig ina1 Iy f rorn Red

Sucker Lake settled at Garden HilI. Early in 1950. the former

residents of Red Sucker Lake and their families returned to

Red Sucker Lake citing over-population of Garden Hill as the

reason (R3).

TheevidencefromlslandLakeresi'cents,sourcesr

dialect testing and ethno-history is j-nconclusive in that

itdoesnotspeaktoquestionsofdetailsandextentof

cree/ojibwa admixture. only linguistic analysis can lead

toreliableconclusionsrelatingtothelanguagespoken

in the Island Lake area. vJolfart shov¡s that the Island

Lakelanguageisbasícallyojibwa''withanadmixtureof

Cree'r (r¡,lotfart , L973a: f 3f 7). He bases his conclusion

onthefactthatanumberofconsonantsandconsonant

clusters in the rsland Lake language systematically contain

ojibwa reflexes and that there are instances where an Island

Lake v¡ord combines f eatures of both cree and o j ibr"ra into

auniqueconfiçuration(v¡o1fart1973a:}316).

1 - 3 Purpose

r¡Jolfart has clearly shov¡n that on the phonological

1evel, at Ieast, the IsIand Lake language is

ojibvra r.¡ith an adrnixture of cree. He deals br-ief 1y with



the morphological leve1 claiming that the evidence "points

clearly in the direction of O j ibwa" (t"lo1f art, 1973a: 1317)

and states that there is probably some Cree interference.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the verb morphology

of the Island Lake language to deterr¡ine the details and

extent of Cree interference.

4 Fieldwork and Informants

Fieldwork ,,'ras conducted at Garden Hi1I, St. Theresa

Point and Red Sucker Lake in February,/lvlarch of I976. A

total of three rveeks t¡ras spent in the f ield, one r¡¡eek in

each community except V'Jasagamack. Eighteen informants l'/ere

interviewed during this period; seven residents of Garden

Hill, Seven residents of Red Sucker Lake, four residents of

St. Theresa Point. The r,.¡ork with these informants consisted

mainly of tape-recording and transcribing elicited sentence-

length utterances. some r,vord lists and short texts. Cir-

cumstances prevented a visit to Wasagamack; however ' it

appears that a visit to the community r,'.'ould not have been

especially fruitful as those inforrnants asked about the

language spoken at l'lasagamack claim that it does not differ

from that spoken at Garden Hill or st. Theresa Point.

A set of Lape-recordings made by Menno lJiebe in the

r,+inter of I97O-71 and used by Violfart in his L?73a study

rvas made available to me. These recordings consist mainly

of responses to vJolf art's IsIand Lake Survey Quest

(tn'olf art, 1973a) by 24 inf ormants but also contain a nur¡ber
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of spontaneous short texts and two longer texts aS vrel1

aS Sorne non-Survey elicited short sentences from three

residents of Garden Hi11. The tape-recordings l'/ere trans-

cribed with the aid of three former Island Lake residents

nor{ l iving in l"JinniPeg.

Table II presents a summary of the data pertinent to

the informants. Informant GzO speaks no English and an

interpreter was used in order to obtain lengthy texts.

These texts have been transcribed but not fully translated.

Informant G14 understands but does not speak English and

the f iel-dvrorker v/as able to conduct , in an awklvard manner 
'

an intervier,.¡ vvithout the aid of an interpreter. Inf ormant

R5 has Norrvay House'Cree as her native language but is con-

sidered to be bilingual by other menbers of the community.

As can be seen from the table, the remainder of the infor-

mants are either English/Island Lake bilinguals or English/

Cree/Lsland Lake trilinguals or English,/Saulteaux/Isl-and

Lake t.rilinguals,

1,.5 Algonquian Languaqe Familv

The Algonquian languaEe far,rity of v¡hich Cree and Ojibwa

are menbers is the most vridespread indigenous language

family in I'lor-th America. The te;'ritory covered by the

f arnily is enormous: representati-ves occup)- a si-zeable

portion of the United States and Canada ãs pointed out b)r

Teeter ( l)64: 10 2'") :



Table II
Summary of f,nformants

Person Sex Birth-
Code date

Resi- Birth-
dence place

Other Languages
Spoken

sl
s2
s3
<¿
s5
s6

5/
s8
cc
s10
s11
cl?
s13
s14
s15
s15
s17
GI

G2

G3

G4
G5
G6
G7

(,ö
G9
Gl0

Gl1

cr2
c13
G14
c15
Gl6
GL7
c18

G19
G20
R1
R2
R3

R4

R5

m

m

m

m

m

m

I95O STP GH
1914 STP STP
1943 STP STP
1930 STP STP
1920 STP STP
L924 sTP Steven-

son Lake
L942 STP STP
1943 STP STP
I ') ?, CTO qîÞ

19J9 STP STP
1950 STP STP
1''5I STP STP
L922 STP STP
1947 STP STP
1950 STP G¡{
1951 STP GH
L952 STP STP
1923 GH !¡fhite

RaPids
1901 GH Cobham

River
1929 cH Island

Lake
1920 GH GH
1950 GH RSL
1941 GH GH
1941 GH God's

Lake
1953 GH GH
1917 GH STP
1942 GH Island

Lake
I9L2 cH Oxford

House
1950 GH GH
].948 GH GH
1930 GH GH
].949 GH GH
Le42 FÙ cH

GH GH
1922 cH Angling

Lake
i945 GH GH
1895 GH STP
L944 RSL GH
1920 RSL GH

1920 RSL fsland
' Lôke

L947 RsL Benson
River

L947 RSL l'¡orway
House

L942 RSL RSL
1943 RSL Island

Lake
1942 RSL GH

Engl ish
English, Norway House Cree
EngÌ ish
Eng 1 ish
English, Norv/ay House Cree
Eng I ish

Engl ish
Eng 1 ish
Engl ish , t\tor$/ay House Cree
Engl ish
Eng I ish
EngIish, Nor!'raY House Cree
Eng I ish
Engl ish
English
Eng 1 ish
EngI i sh
EngIish, Saulteaux

4ngIish,. Norvray House Cree

English

English, NorwaY House Cree
English
Engl ish
English

Engi ish
English NorwaY House Cree
Eng 1 ish

English, Cree

Eng 1 ish
English

Engl ish
English
Engl ish
Eng 1 ish

English

Engl ish
Eng I ish
English

Engllsh

English, Nornay House Cree

Eng 1 ish
English

Eng I ish

m

f
m

f
f
m

m

fn
m

m

m

m

m

f

m

f
m

m

f
f
m

f

f
m

m

f
m

m

m

f
m

f
f
m

f
t

R6
R7

R8

Àbbreviations: [v]
GH
R5L
5TP

- r'üJinnipe{
- Garden Hill
- Red Sucker Lake
- Sc. Theresa Point

Note: The Person Code numbers assiEned to informants in
this study do not correspond tr¡ those assigneC to
informants by t;ioIf a::t ( 1973a). The I973a inf or-
mants are incoÌ:poraced into this study, but have
been given different Person Ccdes.
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The main body of the Algonquian languages
stretches from the Rocky Mountains to Lhe
Ã,t1antic Ocean. In the v¡estern plains the
principal representatives of the family are
Blackfoot, Arapaho, and Cheyenne' extending
in roughly that order from Alberta to
Coloraão, east of the Continental Divide.
Central and eastern Canada is the location
of t.he widely scattered Cree dialects, in-
cluding Montagnais and Naskapi to the
northeást, and t'he dialects of Ojibwa
(Chipper^ra) occupy southern Canada. In the
midwest, extending southrvard through
present-day Wi-sconsin, Michigan, and
lttinois, are the Menomlni, the Fox and
related dialects, the Potawatomi' and the
mutually intelligible Miami, Peoria ' and
111inois. From north to south along the
Atlantic Coast. from Nevr Brunswick to
North Carolina' are found the Micmac,
Passamaquoddy, Penobscot Massachusett'
Natick-Narragansett, Mohegan-Pequot'
Delaware, and Powhatan to mention the
more important Algonquian languages of 

.

the nast. The southernmost represenLative
' of the main group is Shav¡nee, found in

Tennessee and the Carolinas.

The two most vridely spread canadian members of the family

in many cases occupY adjacent

presents a short summarY of re-

lationships within the Algonquian Language Family.

1. 6 Terminel_qgyÆ
The terminology employed in this paper is essentially

that of Bloomfield ( 1958). Because Bloomfieldian ter-

minology is vridely knov¡n and used in Algonquian linguistics,

B100mfie1dian terms are used here vrithout definition.

where a non-Bloomfieldian Lerm is employed, it is defined

at its first introduction.

are Cree and O j ibrva lvho

territories. Figure II
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Proto-Easternl:-\
Al gonqui an t..

P roto-Algonquia.4*:<..:-:-^-- - ,_.._ ^:Potav¡atomi

. Micmac

" I{alecite-PassamaquoddY
-- -Penobscot-Abnaki
ì'-"rv. t ick -N ar r ag ans e t t

'Del aware

-. Shawnee

:\.- '- . -"cree
'r -.Ea¡'ìv

'.' -\ '=Blackf oot
'CheYenne

AraPaho

Figure If: The Algonquian Language Family- 
( From Teeter , 19 67 ) .

1.7 Orthoqraph)¡

Island Lake forms

scription and then in

fol lovring orthography :

Consonants: p t ð k

Senivowels: !v y

The sound system represented by

is identical to that of other^ O j ibrva

are given first in phonernic trans-

morphophonemic transcription usinE the

sshmn

o o. a a.Vowel s : f f . e.

This orthography is essentially that of Bloomfield (1958).

Although it is a useful orthographlr, it by no means reflects

a detailed analysis of Island Lake phonolooy--an anal1,sig

outside the scope of this study.

the above orthoqraphy

dialects. It ciiffer-s
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f rom the sound slrstem of P l ains

lacks the É; Proto-Algonquian s

to g in Plains Cree.

Each Island Lake example used in this study will con-

sist of four lines as follows:

ninta'-ki'-Piéa' na (GI4)

'can I come? I

nin+ta'-ki'-Piða'+Ø ina

I +rnight-can-ÀI + I question particle

The first line is a phonemic transcription and the third

line is a morphophonemic transcription. A hyphen (-) is

used to indicate the boundary between a preverb and a verb

stem. All other morpheme boundaries are indicated by the

l. ldorc] boundaries are indicated by tr,..,o tYpe-plus sign ( + )-. i^Jord boun'

wriLer spaces. In Appendix A A Set of reading rules r,vhich

relate lines 1 and 3 of the examples is qiven'

Cree in that Plains Cree

and ð have fa1len together
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Chapter 2: Language Contact and the

Island Lake Area

0 Introduction

when two (or more) languages come into contact with

one another, interference, defined aS a deviation from the

norms of any of the languages in conLact (weinreich, 1953:

1), wiIl usually be a result. Mere geographic proximity

of two languages is not a language contact situation; a

necessary factor is the need for the two or more groups of

people speaking the different languages to communicate.

Generally, the need to communicate is fulfilled by some

or many speakers of one of the languages learning the

other language, so becoming bilingual'

2-I The Prestiqe Lanq

It is seldom that two languages in contact co-exist

in a situation of equality. Generally, one of the languages

is accorded more prestige by the speakers of both languages

and becomes the dominant language. It is this dominant

or prestige language that is learned by some speakers of

the non-dominant language. The assigning of prestige to

one of the languages depends, in large part, oh the inter-

action of extra-linguistic factors discussed below.

2.L.L

of speakers

popu I at ion

UsualIy, the language with the greatest number

becomes the dominant language. Often, if the

of the non-dominant group is very smal1, the
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prestige language will eventually replace the non-dom-

inant Ianguage unless other: facLors intervene. Non-

English speaking immigrants to North America are the most

striking illustration of the effect of numbers in a

language contact situation. Bloomfield (1933: 463) notes

that, "Among immigrants in America, extinction, like

borrovring, goes on at great Speed." The first generation

immigrant usually becomes a bilingual using his native

language in the home and when dealing with other immig-

rants, and using English in the larger community. This

same first generation immigrant may even stop using his

native language ofr in exceptional circumstances, lose his

ability to effectively speak his native language if he is

isolated from other speakers of his language and especially

if he marries a person of different speech ( gloomfield,

1933..463).Thesecondgenerationimmigrant.ifhisparents

do not speak English in the home. first learns the language

of his parents. The influence of the English-speaking

community soon causes him to become fluently bilingual.

As an adult, he speaks English in his home, creating a

third generation which speaks only English (gloomfie1d,

1933: 463 ) .

2.L.2 t'¡hen languages come into contact as a result

of peaceful migration, the language indigenous to the new

area usually becomes the dominant language. That this is

so is a function of the size of population discussed above
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and of the assignment of real or assumed cultural superiority

discussed belovr.

2.I.3 While the loss of a native language by an

immigrant to North America can be attributed almost solely

to his being outnumbered in his new environment, the large

number of interferences from English which enter his native

language must be attributed to real or assumed cultural

superiority. Weinreich notes that a new cultural and

physicat environment requires that new words enter his

vocabulary and, the immigrant is often culturally dis-

oriented in the new environment, lowering his resistance

to excessive borrowing (l¡Jeinreich, 1953: 91) .

The immigrant is under great pre:sure to learn

English; employment very often depends on an ability to

communicate in English and he faces ridicule from native

English speakers if he is unable to easily make himself

understood by them. The ability to speak English becomes

a matter of pride and even when speaking his native

language with other immigrants, he will color his speech

with English v¡ords. Tn Some cases, these borrowed English

words fill gaps in his native vocabulary; but, in many

cases, the borrowings replace native words and construc-

tions as illustrated below:

Soon after the German gets here, \{e find
him using in his German speech, a host of
English f orms, _ such as _coq$, þott1e, .!þ!'chanqe. He will say, for instancer ich
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hoffe, Sie v¡erden's enioven...'T ¡oP9
you-lr enjoy it,' or
gecatched...'I've caught a cold.'...
Some of these locutionsloro¡ have become
conventionally established in American
immigrant German. (eloomfield, 1933: 462).

2.L.4 In a language contact situation brought about

by conquest or by the real political dominance of one

group over another, the dominant language is generally

that of the politically dominant group. In the eleventh

century, âs a result of the Norman Conquest, England was

dominated by French-speaking conquerors. Most upper and

middle class Englishmen, having a need to communicate with

the conquerors and motivated by prestige factors, learned

French. The borrowings from French to English that occurred

during this peiioO of French dominance are numerous, i1-

lustrating that the political dominance of a group speaking

one language over another group speaking another language

can result in interference in the language of the non-

dominant grouP.

2.L.5 The effect of the above factors can be countered

by what Weinreich calls "language loyalty" and defines as

"the state of mind in which the language,.. [is seen] as

an intact entity, and in contrast to other languages,

assumes a high position in a scale of values, a position

in need of being 'defended. r'' (Weinreich, f953: 99).

Language loyalty can arise in contact situations where a
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dominated group is forced to yield to another group in

matters concerning language. It also can arise in contact

situations where the non-dominant group feels itself superior

Or where. for Some reason, the non-dominant group v¡ants to

be distinguished from neighboring groups. This latter

is illustrated by upper-c1ass and/or highty educated

European immigrants to North America v¿ho view their own

language and culLure superior. They will learn English in

North America but guard against Anglicisms entering their

native languages.

2 2 The Source of Interference

The spea.kers of the non-dominant language are' in

large part, Lhe ones yho become bilingual and/oi borrow

from the dominant language and it is these bitingual in-

dividuals v¡ho are the Sources of interference bett¿¡een

contact languages. The bilingual individual introduces

borrowed forms into his native speech motivated by prestige

or a need to fill lexical or syntactic gaps in his ol^/n

language. only if these introduced forms are copied by

others who speak his language does language interference

result which affects the native language spoken by his

community. The degree of interference is a factor of

interplay betr.'¡een the inf luence of the dominant language'

the pul1 of language loyalty and the need to be able to

communicate v¡ithin . one' s ol^/n community.
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2.3 IsIand Lake as the Non-Dominant Language

That the Is1and Lake language can be classed as a

non-dominant language in the area can be sho',vn by a brief

examination of historical and contemporary facts.

2.3.1 Bishop (I974) has presented convincing

evidence which shor,vs that the presence of Ojibvra speaking

peoples in northern Ontario and Manitoba is a post-r,vhite-

contact phenomenon, largely influenced by the fur trade.

In the pre-contact era. the Oj ibwa occupied an area along

the northeast shore of Lake Superior, the Cree occupied

most of northern Ontario and the Assiniboine occupied the

area west of Lake Superior. By the late Seventeenth cen-

tury, âs a result of expansion of the fur trade in the

upper great lakes region, the Ojibvra !^rere travelling west

and north to act as middlemen in the fur trade between the

Assiniboi ne and the Cree and the white man. This middle-man

function b/as ended when the English built forts (Fort

Nelson, Fort Albany, YOrk Factory, Fort severn) in the

region of Hudsonrs Bay and the Cree Were able to trade

their furs directly. A few small Ì:ands of Ojibv.ra moved

into the northern interior at this time to trade v¡ith the

English. B1r the I72O's, the Cree were shifting westward.

trading at Fort Nelson rather than at Fort Albany and the

ojibwa trere moving into the areas vacated by the cree.
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By the L.770, s, Bishop concludes, ''the o jibr,va had expanded

into Northern ontario and eastern llanitoba to approxirnately

their present limitS. '' ( eisrrop , I974: 32r). It is aS a

r-esuIt of this migration that the contact betr"reen cree and

ojibwa in the Island Lake area discussed in chapter I begins.

Bishop,s research shov¡s that ojibv'ra was not the language

indigenous to the northern area. vJhile it does not follovr

directtythatanon-indigenouslanguager'villbethenon-

dominant language in a contact situation, this is usua1.ly

rvhat occurs (cf . 2.1.2). From such historical evidence,

it can be tentatively concluded that ojibwa "vas 
historically

a non-dominant language in the Island Lake area'

lnamorerecentai:ticle,Bishophasproposedthat

the Northern oj ibwa dialects are more closely related to

the Algonquin spoken in the upper ottav¡a valley rather than

to that spoken near Lake superior. The historical records

show that' êL contact, the ottawa lived on Manitoulin

IslandandperhapsalsoontheeasternshoresofGeorgran

Bay. During the late seventeenth century' a group of Ottatlra

known aS the ¡¡assa.{e}<eton or FjE al.e noted in the records

astivingtothenorthofGreenBay.Bishopclaimsthat

thewesternmovementofthisgroupofottawav¡asprobably

the result of Ïroquois raids and the expansion of the fur

trade.Bytheearlyeighteenthcentury'Ottawapeople

werelivingnorthofLakeSuperiorandBishoprnaintainsthat
these Ottav¡a were the Nassar,vaketon or at least included
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the Nassawaketon. BY the 1770's the Algonquian groups

from the southeast had expandeC into northern Ontarl-o'

The osnaburgh House records for 1814 list the cranes and

the suckers as occupying a territory where the Northern

ojibwa dialects are spoken today, Further, Andrew Graham'

a Hudson's Bay trader, notes in his journal that these

peopleareth"Ngka'a'u.korottawapeople.Bishophyp-

othes j-zes that the words Nassawaketon and þ@! are

cognates but this must be rejected as g[\gygg! is the

cree form for 'they speak saulteaux' and is probably the

model f or Graham' s Nakav¡awuck. vihi 1e Bishop' s migration

t.heory does not rely upon nassarvaketon and g]<gyry!

being cognates, it does require further corroborating

evidence as he himself Points out'

\¡Jhether the dialect - spoken !n No¡'thern ontario has

anojibv'laoranottawaorigin,thefactremainsthatthe

Northern ontario dialects are not indigenous to the area'

2.3.2 ÎL is contemporary evidence, though' that shows

that the Island Lake language is, without doubt' a non-

dominant Ianguage. The first missions, both Protestant and

catholic, at Island T.ake v/ere established early in the

twentieth century. l,Jhen biblical materials became avail-

able in cree, these were imported to Island Lake and have

become the basis of the religious rites at Island Lake' The

Bible]v,lritteninCree,isusedinChurchserviceseven
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though many of the parishioners do not understand cree.

The accepted language f or christian rituals, then, is c.ree.

2.3.3 From the early tr,ventieth century until the

present, IsIand Lake residents have sent their children to

boarding school at i{orway House, a cree speaking community.

Students from Island Lake were outnumbered by Cree-speaking

students and, although the language of the school was

English. many students from Island Lake felt the pressure

of numbers and dominance and learned to speak or at least

to understand Norv,lay House Cree.

2.3.4 The strongest evidence that cree is considered

the dominant language of the'area comes from the contem-

porary, almost total identification of fsland Lake speakers

vrith the Cree. Most of the informants call their language

cree even though they r.viII admit that it is a different

cree from that spoken by other cree communities. Ïn

chapter 1, it was noted that saulteaux-cree and cree-

Saultegrux were terms used by Island Lake speakers to

describe their language. The latter term v¡as a correction

of what v/as considered to be a mistake by the fieldworker.

I,rJhen it \¡ias suggested by the fieldworker in a social

situation that a good name for the Island Lake language

would be saulteaux-cree, êñ Island Lake resident was quick

to respond that it should be gree-saulteaux instead, the

latter term presumably giving prominence to cree, Trt-
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formant G9 who states that the Island Lake language is

more Saulteaux than Cree, speaks Norirray House Cree but

spent tv¡o years working at Favourable Lake where Ojibwa

is spoken. fnformant G9, as a result of exposure to both

Cree and Ojibvra has a basis for comparison not available

to most other Island Lake speakers represented by this

s tudy.

2.4 Results of Lanquaqe Contact

2.4.1 Language contact situations result most often

in lexical borrornring of the non-dominant language from the

dominant language (Anderson, L973: 95; Weinreich, 1953:

47; Haugen, 19562 55). The extent of lexical borrolving

is usuaily overestimated. Haugen (1955: 66) points out

that, "Those who have taken the Lrouble to count the number

of borrowings in running text report that it seldom runs

over ten per cent and is usually much less, depending on

the subject matter.rr It appears that borrowings into a

language are more conspicuous to the observer than non-

borrov¡ed terms and hence the number of borrowi.ngs is exag-

gerated. The speakers of Island Lake, many of whom are

Norway House Cree/Lsland Lake bilinguals, could be over-

estimating the amount of lexical borrowing from Cree that

has occurred at Island Lake. There are many genetic cor-

respondences between Cree and Ojibwa, and Island Lake

speakers may be identifying these as borrowings from Cree.
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In Chapter 4 of this paper, a number of Island Lake verb

stems v¡ill be examined f or their Cree and/or O j ibvra origins

in order to determine whether such overestimation of Cree

borrovrings is occurring. By no means are all Island Lake

speakers Cree/Island Lake bilinguals (See Table II) and the

number of Cree borrowings into Island Lake will be con-

strained by this fact. On the other hand, residents of

Island Lake identify strongly with the Cree and are there-

fore motivat.ed to accept Cree borrowings into their language.

2.4.2 Many conflicting views on the borrowing of

bound morphemes are to be found in the literature. The

extreme negative view on the borrowing of bound morphemes

is stated bY Meillet:

In fact, uP to now cases have not been
found where one has been led to posit
that the morphological sYstem of a
given Ianguage results from a mixture
of the morphologies of two distinct
languages. In all the cases observed
uP to the Present time. there is one
continuous tradition for a language;
there can be a more or less large num-
ber of borrowiñ9s, and these borrowings
can occasion certain ne\t processes
of ',vord formation:...But there is only
one tradition for the morphological-
system. ( l'lei I let I967: 101-02 ) .

A directly opposite position is stated by schuchardt

and Baze11 respectively: 'rEven closely knit structures...

like inflectional endings, are not Secure against invasion

by foreign material" and I'There is no limit in principle

to the influence which one morphological system maY have
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upon another. " ( in Weinreich, 1?53 z 2-]) .

Haugen (1956: 67) presents the middle position in

this argument'v¡hen he says, "Bound morphemes, whose in-

dependent meaning does not become apparent except by com-

parison of utterances...are seldom if ever borrowed."

Hockett ( 1958 z 415-16) while expressing considerable doubt

about bound-morpheme borrowing admits that it is the most

plausible explanat.ion for the sharing of grammatical

features which could not have developed independently in

each of the languages, by neighbouring unrelated languages.

The e:<anple he uses is that of Turkish, Armenian, Georgian

and Ossetic of thei Caucasus v¡hich share the method of

forming the noun pIural; namely. that a plural suffix is

added to a singular stem and the plurals are then in-

flected for case exactllr as if they were in the singular.

Historical evidence shov¡s that Georgian and Ossetic had

a different case/number system. The actual suffi-xes used

by the languages vary, bUt the system seems to have been

borrowed.

V,leinreich also presents a mj-dd1e view:

The transfer of morphemes which are as
strongly bound as inflectional endings
in many European languages seems to be
extremely rare...VJhat appears at f irst
btush to be a transfer of highly bound
morphemes often turns out, upon a fu1ler
analysis. to be something eIse.
(Wej-nreich, 1953: 3t).

After srtch a cautious statement, ldeinreich goes on to
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discuss three cases, "...v¡hich can be explained ì¡

otheln/ay

morphemetr

than by the outright transfer of a highly

no

bound

The third

( l.,ieinreich , 195 3 z 32) .

One such ascertained instance is the
transfer of Butgarian verb endings for
the first and second persons singular
into Meglanite Rumanian...In that
Rumanian dialect. the endings -um (-äm)
and -¡É, of Bulgarian origin" occur in
the plãce of the ol-der -u, -i: af lum,
aflil 'r, you find' for ãf1": affi rt
ffisnifiãant that in tfñurñGding
Bulgarian diatect. the conjugation in
-4, --ið is the most Productive of
sÑeraT-types...It is as if the analogical
expansion of the -am verb class over-
f lor¡red the boundarfãs of the Bulgarian
language into the Rumanian dialect.
( vJeinreich , L97 4: 32 ) .

[fn]. . . Romansch-Schwyzertütsch contact,
. .. â çase bordering on bound morpheme
transfer has occurred. Bilingual chil-
dren have been replacing the Romansch
feminine indefinite article in, an a1-
ternant of ina used before vowels, by
ina-n. . . oi'ì ffi model of Schwyzertütsch,
;ñæ, just as in English, the article
a.has an extended alternant, âñ, before
îowels. (l^Jeinreich, L9742 32.)

case of bound-morpheme borrorving occurs in

t¡Ielsh v¡here the plurality of a collective noun is

emphasi,zed by the addition of an English -s (tVeinreich

1953: 32) .

what is important about these cases is not just that

a bound-morpheme has been transferred but the conditions

under which the transfer took place. Rurnani-an already

possessed the category of first person singular before the

nelv morpherne to express it was adopted. SimilarIy,
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Romansch possessed the feminine article and VJelsh possessed

a plural category. Another condition under v¡hich the

transfers occurred is that of similar vocabularies: the

Rumanian and Bulgarian vocabularies and the Romansch and

Schwyzertütsch vocabularies are quite similar. Weinreich

concludes, 'rIndeed, it stands very much to reason that

the transfer of morphemes is facilitated between highly

congruent structures; for a highly bound morpheme is so

dependent on its grammatical function ( as opposed to its

designative value) that it is useless in an alien system

unless there is a ready function for it" (Weinreich 1953:

33).

These examples cited by Hockett ( 1958) and l'Jeinreich

(1953) seem to show that.under certain conditions. bor-

rowings of bound morphemes can occur. The extreme vier,vs of

Bazel1 , Schuchardt ( in Vrleinreich, 1953 ) and Meil let (L957)

seem to be unfounded when actual cases are carefully

examined.

The language contact at Island Lake is between two

related languages, Cree and Ojibwa. Being direct des-

cendants of Proto-Algonquian (gloomfield, Lg46) tney share

many features. In the realm of vocabulary, many Cree and

Ojibwa verb stems differ only by a few sounds which can

be formulated by regular rules of sound change. As well,

the inflecti-onal systems of verbs for both languages are

highly congruent. The conditions for bound-morpheme bor-
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rowing from Cree into Island Lake are. then. highlv

favorable. In Chapter 3 of this study, the inflectional

system of Island Lake verbs will be examined for the pre-

sence of Cree interference.

2.4.3 Language contact situations can also lead

to the loss of a grammatical feature in the non-dominant

Language if the dominant language does not have such a

f eature ('¡teinreich, 1953 z 43-44) . O j ibwa has an in-

dependent orcier negative mode, a conjunct order negêtive

and a prohibitive mode none of v¡hich are present in

Cree. In Chapter 3, these Ojibwa modes will be examined

for possible loss as a result of Cree contact.
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Chapter 3: The VerbaI t4orphologY of Island

Lake and Cree Admixture

3. 1 Order

Verbs in the Island Lake language are inflected for

independent order, conjunct order and imperative order.

Independent order verbs occur in declarative sentences:

niki.-kohta.ð ( s5 )

' T was afraid'
ni+ki'-kohta'ëi+Ø
1 +past-AI + I

Conjunct order verbs occur in dependent clauses:

ki.épin kohta.ðið (s11)

'if he is afraid'
ki.Ëpin kohta'ði+t
if AI +3

Imperative order verbs occur in Ímperative sentences:

te - pwe'htawihéin ( G13 )

'bel ieve me r

te . pr.ve . htar,v+ ih Ë i+ n

TA +direct theme+2

3.2 Mode

t¡lithin the verbal category of order each ve:'b is

inflected for mode. Table III presents a summary of the

orders and modes. In the independent orderr vêtrbs may

be inflected for four modes: indicative, preterite.

dubitative and negative. The independent order, indicative
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mode is used for declarative statements and for yes/no

questions:

piða'wak ( G16 )

t theY come'

Pisa'+w+ ak

AI +3+3P

ninta'-ki'-Piéa' na (G14)

'can I come? t

nin+ ta'-k i'-Piða'+ Ø ina
1 +miqht-can-AI + I question par^tic1e

The independent order preterite mode is used to

describe past occu,rrences vrhich were completed in the

past:

ta'-ki'-ni'miPan ( s15) *

t he could have danced'
ta' -ki' -ni'mi+w+ Pan+ a

could-Pas t-AI+ 3+ Preter i te+ 3

The independent order dubitative mode is used to

descri-be doubtf ul occurrences:

nino.nta'ko'mina'tik (G7)
rr¡/e are probablY heard'
ni+no' ntaw+ iko' +min+ a' tik
1 +TA +passive+1p+dubitative marker

Verbs marked for dubitative mode occur infrequently in

the data even though deliberate attempts vrere made to

elicit this rnode from various informants. Instead, a

dubitati.¡e particle i. tohk or ma'ékoð 'perhâPS, probably'

is used to denote dubitation:
+The reader is referred to 3.7,5 for a discussion of the
preterite mode.
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i ' tohk v¡i 'pað nika-k i .'¡re 'min ( R7 )

'lnre will ProbablY go home soon'

i.tohk',^ri'pað ni+ka-ki'we'+min
PerhaPs soon I +future-AI+lP

ma 'skoð iða'k i 'wak ( R5 )

'they will ProbablY be tireC'
ma ' skoð iða 'k i '+v¡+ ak

PerhaPs AI + 3+ 3P

The few occurrences of this mode in the data are not cor-

related vrith êge, Sex or residence. It appears that the

alternative expression of dubitation by using a particle

expression is stylistically preferred by Island Lake

speakers.

Tle independent order negative mode is used to negate

all independent order indicative mode expressions:

ki'-Piäa'hsi'n ( S2)

'he can't come t

ki'-Piéa'+hsi'+n
can-AI +negaLive+negative augment

There are no examples of negation of independent order

preterite or dubitative mode verbs in the fsland Lake data,

nor are there examples of dubitative-preterite mode verbs

or the negation of such. These expressions occur in other

Ojibv.ra dialects (Todd, 1970: 24; Bloomf ield' I95B: 35). The

answer to the question of v¡hether the omission of such ex-

pressions from the Island Lake data is accidental or a result

of lack of such expressions in the language t"vil-1 depend upon

further field work in the area.
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In the conjunct order, verbs may be inflected for in-

dicative mode, dubitative mode and preteriLe mode. There

are no occurrences in the data of verbs inflected for con-

junct order negative mode. Negation in the conjunct order

is accomplished by the use of a negative particle which in-

troduces the clause.

The conjunct order indicative mode is that form which

occurs in ordinary clause statements:

e.-iéi-na-kosið ( s4 )

'that he appear thus'
e . -iéi-na. kos i+ t
that-thus-AI +3

The use of the conjunct order preterite mode para1lels

that of the independent orde.r preterite mode:

--pa-Ëimohse ",,a'npan ( Ct ¡

'that I walked alonqr
e . -pa-pimohse'+y+ a'n+ pan

that-a1ong-AI +connective+ l+preterite

Conjunct order dubitative mode expressionS are used

to express occurrences of a doubtful nature:
ka . -v¡a. pamihË ikrve . n ( GI4 )
I it is doubtful that he saw mer

ka' -wa' parn+ inði+kw+e' n
that-TA +inverse theme+3+dubitative

Eastern Ojibv;a (gloomfieId, 1958: 38) has an optional

conjunct order negative mode not shared by Island Lake.

Cree also lacks a conjunct order negative mode. It remains

to be determined, however, if fsland Lake has eliminated this
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optional mode as a result of Cree influence or if Island

Lake has eliminated the mode as a result of a trend already

present in the languaEe. !'Jhen discussing the conjunct order

negative mode, Bloomfield (1958: 3e) makes it clear that

the negative mode bias used infrequently in Eastern Ojibwa:

The negative modes corresponding to these
conjunct modes are used without a negative
particle...They are usually replaced by
positive forms with the preverb -!l{â',tfail to, notr...

No conjunct order negative clauses of the type ivith

preverb -pg are found at Island Lake. Conjunct order

negative expressions at Island Lake occur in the positive

form af ter a negative particle e'ka' v¡hich is the Cree

method (wolfart, 1973b: 41) of forming a conjunct negative.

Eastern Ojibvra does not contain a neÇative particle of the

f or-m e.ka' but does conLain a negative particLe ka' of ten

f oI lov¡ed b), the contrastive particle v¡in, used to negate

ihdependent order expressions. Island Lake appears to have

borror,,¡ed the Cree particle e'ka' for use r,+ith the conjunct

order,

The Eastern O j ibr.,ra negat.ive particle does not occur

at Islancl Lake as ka'but as ka'win to neqate an indepenCent

orrjer or imperative order r¡erb. The absence of the

p.rohibitive mode ( See 3. a.4) at Island Lake has rneant

a negative particle is necessarY to negate inrperative

nnents. In cree, the particie e.ka. is used f or this

th at

s tate-

purpose

. vlin(tvolf art,

is used as

1973b: 41); at Island Lake, the particle ka

opposed to Eastern Ojibwa ke'kr^¡a f olLowed by a
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verb inflected for prohibitive mode.

The borrovring of the Cree negative particle e'ka'

seems to point to the conclusion that the absence of

the conjunct order negative mode at Island Lake is the

result of Cree inf luence. The Island Lake use of ka'r,vin

to negate imperative statements can be interpreted as a

redistribution of an available particle to fill a gap in

the 
. 
lexicon.

In the imperative order are two modes, immediate and

delayed. The immediate mode is used for imperative state-

ments meant to be responded to immediately:

apin (cl4)
'sit you down I

api+ n
AI +2

pi.to..n (G14) (G19)

'bring you it'
pi. to'+n
TI +2

The delayed nrode is used for imperative statements meant

to be responded to at some later time:

Piða'hkan ( G14 , Sf7 )

I come You later I

Pisa'+hk+an
AI +delaYed mode+2
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Table III

Summary of Orders and tfodes

,Order f ndependen t

ind icative
negat ive-ind ica t ive
preteri te
negative-preterite'
du'oitative

Con j unc t

I nd icat ive
preteri te
dubl tative
dubi tative-pre ter i te.

Imperative I

immed iate
delayed

o
0,o
o
E negat ive-dubi ta h ive I

dubi tative-pre ter i te r

negaÈ ive-dubi tative-preteri te.

An asterisk ( * ) placed after a mode in Table IIÏ in-
dicates that the mode is not attested at Island Lake'.

The modes listed in Tabte III are attestecl by Bloom-

f

d

3

NOTE:

ield ( ]958 ) and Todd ( 11ì70 ) f or the Eastern and sever'n

ialects. resPectiveIY.

.3 verb Classes

s tem

case

j ect

verbs

Verbs are transitive or intransitive and each verb

is specialized for animate or inanimate actor in the

of intransitive verbs and for animate or inanimate ob-

in the case of transitive verbs. The four cIaSSeS of

v/i 11 be abbreviated as f ol lows :

AI

IÏ

TA

TÏ

animate intransitive

inanimate intransitive

transitive animate

transitive inanimate
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3-4 Number and Person

Number is singular or plural. As !n other Algonquian

languages, the persons are first, second and third. In the

first person plural, a distinction is made between a first

person pIural inclusil¡e which includes the person being

spoken to and a first person plural exclusive which excludes

the person being sPoken to.

Vihen a sentence contains two animate third persons- one

of the third persons is proximate and the other is generally

obviative. An obviaiive third person is not marked for

singular or plural. In many contexts where one expects to

find an obviative person, one finds, instead' a proximate

person. In. Eastern Ojibr,va, according to Bloomfield (19582 32),

"the proximate person often changes, so that obviati-ves are

avoided.'t The same is generally true for Cree.

Intransitive verbs are inflected for person and number

of the actor:
kino. ée. ki. sis ( S2) *

'the fish is cooking'
kino'ðe' ki'siso+r";+a
fish AI + 3+ 3

ninki.-kohta.ðimin ( S5 )

tr,Je \..tere afraiclt
nin+ k i . -kohta' ði+rnin
1 +past-Al + lP

,.vi..,,a.hs ki. éite' (G9 )

'the rneat is cockinq'
wi'ya'hs ki'ðite'1i,'r+i
meat II + 3+0

*Deletion of the stern final vorvel in thirC person forrns is
optional at Island Lake ( See Appendix A).



3.4.1 Transitive verbs are inflected for gender, number

and peÌ^Son of the acr'or and r:urnber and person of the ob j ect :

oka-ki.Ëisr'ra.n (G14)

'he will cook him'
o+ka-ki'ðisvr+a'+an
3+future-TA +direct theme+3'

oki.-ki.Ëisa'n (se)

'he cooked itr
o+ki'-ki'Ëis+a'+n
3+Past-TI +direct theme+0

The subject-object relationship exhibit.eC directly above

is either direct or inverse and is signified by a ther¡e

suf f ix immediately f ol lovring the verb stem.

The subject and object of a transitive verb are alwa.vs

distinct from one anotherl for example' if the subject is

first person, the object can be any other person except first.

There is a hierarchy of persons in Island Lake: second persont

first person, proximate third person, obviative third person.

When a person of higher status, according to the hierarchy,

is acting upon a person of lower status, the voice is direct

and is indicated by a direct theme suffix placed immeciately

after the verb stem.

nik i . -r,va. pama 'min ( G15 )
rlve sê!r'himt
ni+ki'-wa'Pam+a'+min
1 +Past-TA +direct theme+1P



l.Jhen the situation is reversed and a person of lower status

is acting upon a person of higher status, êñ inverse theme

suff ix is placed directl-y follolving the verb stem:

ka-rva 'pamikomin ( S 16 )

'theY will see usl
k i+ka-wa 'Pam+ ikw+min
2 +future-TA+inverse theme+21

Because transitive inanimate verbs always have a higher status

person acting on a lov¡er, the theme suffix is always direct.

3-5 The Theme Suffixes

The distribution of Island Lake theme suffixes is shown

in Table IV. Follor,ving Wolfart ( 1973a) and using the in-

dependent order aS a base, ô11 forms rvhere the personal prefixes

agree with the subject can be defined asrdirect'and all

those forms rvhere the personal pref ix agrees r'vith the object

can be defined eS 'inverse I . The three subsets of the TA

paradigm are defined as follows:

mixed: forms invoiving both third and non-third persons;

third-person: forms involving only third persons;

you-and-me: forms involving only non-third persons.

Island Lake dif f ers f rom Eastern o j ibvia in tr'vo points:

first, there is a one-to-one correspondence in the independent

and con junct orders betr.¡een Island Lake -ihËi and Eastern

o j ibrva /yL/. Second, r,vhere EasLern O j ibiva has only one

theme marker for the inverse you-and-me set. this set is

further subdivided in Island Lake, ivith the introduction of
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a longer variant. -iko' , of the productive inverse morpheme

-ikr.., ( v,lol f art . 1973a) . The same pattern is f ound on

Manitoulin Island ( Piggott and Kaye , L973'. 59 ) , both the same

pattern and the same morphemes occur in Deer Lake oj ibwa

(to¿¿. I97Oz 141). There is no evidence of Cree interference'

Table IV

lsland Lake

Island Lake TA

and Eastern O jib'"ra Theme Suff ixes

ther..e ma¡'kers ( surf ace f o¡nnÐ

I ndependent
mixed
third-Per son

you-and-rne

Con j unct
mixed

third Person
you-and-me

Irnpera'L ive
mixeà

D i rect

-4. -

-È-
-at¡Þr

-4. -

- ihð i-

Ø (ir¡mediate)
-a. -( delayed )

I nverse

- ikrv -
- ikr'r -
-InI- (wl_cn
-f_ö. -( with

I subj ects )

lp subjects )

-ihËi- (v¡ith 1

-ñ;ih- (urith

- iktr-
-ín¿-ih- (vrith
-m".- ( r,.rith

objects)
z oÞlecÈs )

1 subjects)
1p subjects )

f ndependen t
mixed
third-Person
you-and-me
Con i unct
mixed

third-Person
you-and-ne
;rnperati.¡e
r¡i xed

you-and-me

/a./
/ a'/
/-ti/

ø

/ a'/
/ yí/

/yí/ (immeciiate and
de l aired )

/a'/ ( ProhibÍtive)
¡yi-éé/

/ lkw/
/ lkw/
/ ivi/

/yi/ ( vrlth
/ iN/ ( t¡ith
/ lkw/
/ íN/

1

2
ob j ects )
obj ects )

you-and-me -ihð i -

Eastern O i !bt: A theme markers ( under-Iving f orrns

D irect I nverse
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3.5 The Person Prefixes

Person prefixes occur only in the independent order to

indicate subject (if first or second person) of an intrans-

itive verb and person of higher hierarchical status in a

transitive verb. The Prefixes are:

g-i- rfirst Personl

ki- 'second Person I

o- 'third Person I

The remarks that follow concerning the person prefixes are

intended to provide an overview for the reader. A summary

table which quantifies the various occurrences of the person

pref ixes fol1ov¡s the overviel (tabIe V).

Before stems or preverbs beginning vrith a vowel, the

first person prefix often adds t and sometimes adds nt; the

second person prefix often adds t. The third person prefix

always adds t.

nitiðinihka.somin ( S15 )
I hte are named '

nit+iëinihka'so+min
1 -AT +1p

nintonði-vra.pama.hsi.n (c14, S13)
t I don't see him'
nint+onði-wa' pam+ a' +hsi'+ n

1 +cause-T,\ +direct theme+negative+negative
augment
ki-avami.¿a'min ( Glt )

t'¡/e pray'
ki+ a1r3¡¡iYa'+min
2- + AI +2I
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Before stems or preverbs beginning vrith !, the fir-st

person pref ix of ten adds n. Bef ore a stem oï- preverb be-

gj-nning with k. the f irst person pref ix of ten adds n.

niki.-kohta.ð (c13. s5)

' f vras af raid'
ni+ki.-kohta'ði+Ø
1 +past-AÏ + I

ninkohta.ðihsi.n (cr, s9)
I I v/as not af raid I

nin+kohta'ði*f'si'+n
1 +AI +negative+negative augnent

nitakohéin (G17)
t I arrive'
ni+takohëin+Ø
1 +AI +1

n j-nte . pvre lhtansi'min ( G1 rc)

'vJe don't believe it'
nin+ te' Pvue' ht+ an+hsi'+min
I +TI +direct theme+ negative+ IP

Bef ore st.ems or preverbs beginning with p, the f irst

person prefix sometimes adds m or n:

nimpimiËka'min (R2)
t !',/e canoe'
nim+ Pimiðta'+min
1 +AI +lP

ninpiËa'(R2)
tT comel

nin+piËa'+Ø
1 +AI +I
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nipi . to.min ( c15 )

rv.'e bring it'
ni+pi. to.+min
I +TI +lp

In Eastern Ojiblva. for phonological reasons, (gloom-

fieId, 1958: 22) the first person prefix always adds a nasal

(m before p, ! elsewhere) before p, !. ¡., ë. Al-1 the person

pref ixes add t bef ore a votvel.

Before a stem beginning with a vowel. by far the qreatest

number of Island Lake speakers add ! to the first and second

person prefixes. Of L66 possible occurrences, approximately

90% of the prefixes have t added. Approximately 9% of the

prefixes have no t added and I% of the first person prefixes

have nt added before a vowel. Of a possib1e 95 occurrences

of a first person prefix occurring before t, approximately

I% add an n before the t. The rest of the utterances have the

person prefix added directly to the t. Before a stem beginning

r,vith k, the situation is slightly dif f erent as 24% of the f irst

person prefixes add n. Before P, L2% of the first per-son pre-

fixes add m. 4% add !, and the rest occur as !¿- before p.

The great amount of variation in the use of Island Lake

person prefixes is probably the result of Cree influence.

In Cree, bef ore stems beqinning r+ith a vowel . the per:son

pref ixes in ceneral , add !; elser,vhere. they appear as ni-

ki-. or o-. ('¿;otfart. 1'173b: 32).

Note: The above discussion applies only to verb stems. An
analysis of the person prefixes with noun sterns is
ouiside the scope of this study.
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lable V

Summary of Person Prefix Variation at Island Lake

Epenthetic Epenthetic Epenthetic
Environment No. of Instances t nt Hiatus m

166 90%

I 00%

ni- )
ot-J -u
o-V

O o,/-lo1q^

.L
NI- L

o-t

1olL/aB4
O,tro/

r00%

ni- _k
ki- _k
a- 

-k

A'7 a ) Aal1= /O
'-7 C.o/I Jlo

r 00%

t00%

ni- _p
ki- _p
o- 

-p

24 rToL 84% 12%

r00%

100%

The person prefix system at Island Lake seems to be in

a state of flux. It is v¡ell knor+n that v.'hen a rule is being

added to a language, initially it appear:s only in ihe speech

of a fev¡ bilinguals v¡ho borrow the rule. AS the nevr rule is

adopted by'others, the two rules rvilI exist side by side until

one or the other gains ascendancv (Weinreich, 1?53; Haugen,

1956). The occurrences of nin- / _p at Island Lake are

probably instances of hypercorrection: the variation in the

sirstem causing speakers to insert a nasal where one is re-
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appear

plîefix

act ion

pref ix

but to insert a lJronq nasal. Tvro sets of rules

to be operatinq at Island Lake: a cr-ee-l-ike person

system and an ojibvra person prefix sYstem. The inter-

of these two siz'stems results in the Island Lake person

system described above.

3-7 Independent Order Inflection

3.7.1 Inflection of !le_4_I__ve!Þ: the

sitive verb is inf lected to shov¡ the person

the actor. Table VI shows the Island Lake

indicative paradigm and the Eastern Ojibwa

(Btoomfield, 1958: 44) .

. 
Table vI

fsland Lake and Eastern Ojibwa

AI lndependent Indicative Paradigm

animate intran-

and number of

AI independent

Af paradigm

island
Lake

Prefix Suffi.x

Eãs tern
O j ibvta
Suff ix

lr
:l
iì

il

li
Person

1

?

lp
zt
2p

3

3p

3r
pas s ive
( sing. )

passS.ve
(pl. )

-ø
-ø
-min
-min
-na'wa'
-w-a
-w-ak
-vJ- a n

-9

-ø
-min
-min
-m

-u-a
-w-ak
-w-an

-m

-iwa'n

nI-
ki-
ni-
ki-
ki-
ø-
ø-
ø-

ø-

ø-

The positing of -r.".r-a ' 3 I f ol lovrs Bloomf ield ( 1?58 ) ancl
Todd ( 1? 7O): Undã.r--no circumstances is the presence of
-w-a in the above paradiqn meant to reflect a stand on
tñe-contro.,¡ersial issue of the status of these morphemes.

I{ote:



Some verb stems vrhich are typical of

clude the follovring: takohéin- 'arrive' ,

r be sick' , ki.we.- 'go home' . pima'tisi-

complete Paradigm for

below along rn"ith one

the verb Pima'tisi-
inflected form of ki

nioima'tis ( G16 )
I I live'
ni+pima'tisi+Ø
1 -AI +1

kioima'tis (GI6)

'you Iive'
ki+pima'tisi+Ø
2 -Ar +2

(G15)
twe livet
¡!+ pima'tisi+min
1 -AI +1p

kioima.tisimin (Gl6)
rwe 1 ive'
ki+ pima'tisi+min
2 -At +2L

kioima.tisina'wa' (G15)

t you I j-ve '
ki+ pima'tisi+na'wa'
2 -Af +2p

pima.tis (G16)*
I he lives'
pima'tisi+w+a
AT +3+3

pima'tisiwak (GI6)

'they liver
pima'tisi+v¡+ak
AI

*See ApPendi:< A

this

eP:.-

'Iive'

'live
.we'-

/1 A

paradigm in-

'sit' . g'hkosi-

. A nearly

'is shown

tgo homeI.

nipima'tisimin

+3+3P
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pi-ki.r¡e.rvan (S11)
t he ( obviative ) comes horne '

pi-ki'vre'+w+an
hither-A1+3+3r

There are two instances of the first person plural

ending being rendered -ina'n instead of -gig at Is1and Lake:

ninki'-pi'ntike'na'n ( G5 )

I vJe entered t

nin+ki '-Pi 'ntike'+ ina'n
1 +Past-AI + 1P

ka-takonËina'n (R5)
I vJe v¡i11 arrive'
ki+ka-takohËin* ina'n
2 +future-AI +2I

Both of these informants consistentl.y use the first person

plural ending -min elsetvhere in the data for similar con-

texts but these tv¡o abberrant forms are interesting in that

the Cree first person plural ending is -ina'n (Wolfart, 1973b:

41). ïnformant R5 is a fully bilingual speaker of Norway House

Cree and Island Lake and the -ina'n ending could be inter-

ference from the Cree. Informant G5 does not speak any dialect

of cree and the occurrence of -ina.n here could conceivably

be a ?ranrlatical error--the use of the alternative TA

independent order first person p1ural ending -ina'n.

The Eastern ojibwa and the fsland Lake paradigms are

identical except for the second person plura1 suffix and

for the suffixes that Bloomfield (1958) 1abels 'passive'.

No 'passive' forrns were co]lected at Island Lake and these



Eastern O j ibvra and -na'lva' in Island Lake

While -na.vra. 'second person plur-al' does not occur In

Eastern O j ibv,ra it does occur in other O j ibr,va dialects ( Todd.

I97O: 150; Rogers. 1?53: I22). The Severn dialect described

by Todd is referred to by its speaker-s as "mixed Cree and

Saulteaux" (foA¿. I97Oz 1) just as the Island Lake speakers

describe their tanguage. Rogers also notes that the Round

Lake dialect displays Cree influences. Because both the

Severn dialect and the Round Lake dialect may have Cree in-

fluences, they cannot be used for comparison here.

Tt is possible that the Cree second person plural ending

-na.wa.w (Vtolf art, I9 73oz 43) has been borrov¿ed by all three

groups and assimilated to the Ojibwa sound system by the rule

vt + Ø / v_#. This same rule deletes the w (after the a

has been deleted by another rule) in structures like the

f ol lovring :

ki.-iða1 (G4, G9, c13. GI4. 54, SI2. s15)
rhe went'
ki'-isa'+w+a
past-AI +3+3

The -na.tra. suffix, hower/er, also occurs at Island Lake

must, then, b€ excluded from discussion.

cussed are the second person plural suffi

in the TI paradigm where it contrasts with -min

occurrence of -na'wa' in the AI paradigm vrhere

trasts with -min '21'

the TI Paradigm.

What will be dis-

xes: -m in

| zl-t . The2

it also con-

I
f

could, then, bê based on the model of
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3.7.2 II Independent orde¡' Indicative Mcde: Inanimate

intransitive verbs are inflected for the number and person of

the actor, Table Vf I shor,vs the II paradigm.

Table vII

II Independent Order Indicacive Mode

Person suff lx

o -'r-t '
Op -e,-an

Or -ini

some verb stems typical of the ÏI paradigm are: pa'hte'-

,dry,, aìia.- 'be in a place'. napaka'- 'be f 1at', na'nkan-

,be light', misklva.- 'be redr. Examples of inflected II

verb stems are:

misk'r¡a. (G1. G4, G5, G5, G9, G10, GI6, 52, SI2)
t it is redl
mi- skvla '+w+ i
II +3+O

ki . -ava'n ( c1 )
o it ( obv. ) was there'
ki'-aya'+ini
past-II +O'

miskwa.vran (G15)

'theY are redr
miskvla'+\.^t+ an

II +3+OP

This paradiEm is identical to that of Eastern oj ibwa and

*The presence of -i¡/-i in this paradigm f o11o',vs Bl-oomf ierd ( It5g )

ancì Todcl ( 1:r7O). No stancì is'imp1iãd on the controversi-a1
status of these morPhemes.
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shows no Cree inLerference.

3.1.3 TA Ãndependent order Indicative Þlode: The tran-

sitive animate verb is inf lected r.vith a pref ix, with a direct

or inverse theme suf f ix and ,.rith a suf f ix , to shovr the person/

number of both the higher status and the 1o',^rer status person.

TabIe VIII sho',.is the mixed and third person TA paraCigm used

r^rith the theme suf f ixes -a . - 'd irect ' and -ikw- ' inverse' .

Table VIII

!.tlxed and third Person SubseÈ

TA InCependenÈ IndicaÈive Paradiçm

-a'-or -ikw-theme sufflx

PPerson

1'ø-ak
2ø-ak
ip -min- -ina'n -min'- -lna'n
Zl i -mln- -lna.n -min- -ina'n

!

3p , -iwa. -na'wa'

rixx-an
I3plxx-iwa'+-an

3' I -un -iv¡a'+-an x

Some examples of verb stems inflected for this paradigm

f ol lolv.

niwa.pama- (S17)

'I see him'
ni-wa . pam+ a'+Ø

I -TA +direct theme+ I

Note: spaces 1ef t blank in Table vIII are noLr pI'esent in the
I s land Lake corpus al thouEh theiz are attested in other
dialects ( gloomf ield 1!i58. Todd 1970) . Spaces rnarked
r'rith an X do not occur in any dialect.



niki.-kimo. timik ( R2 )

the stole from mer

ni+ k i' -kimo' tim+ ik'¡¡+ Ø

1 +past-TA +inverse theme+1

kiki.-wa'pama'k (SB)
t you savJ them'
ki+ki.-wa'pam+a'+ak
2 +past-TA +direct theme+2

kivra. pamikohsi'na'wa' ( G11 )

'they don't see You'
ki+v,,a' pam+ ikw+hs i' + na' wa'

2 TA +inverse theme+negative+2P

kikanar,ve.nimikomin ( Ce I

'he takes care of us I

k i+ lc anawe' nim+ ikw+ min

2 +TA +inverse theme+2l

nimpi-ki'Yokamiko'k ( Gl1 )

'theY visit me'

nim+ pi-k i 'Yokam+ ikw+ ak

I +hither-TA +inverse theme+I

The alternative endings listed in Tab1e VIII seem to be

cases of free alternation for they do not correlate with â9e,

sex or residence. They are not dependent, either, oñ v¡hether

the higher status person is inclusive or exclusive.

nik i ':-rn¡a'pama 'min ( G5 , G5 , G8, S 13 )

r'"''e sa1ç him/ them'
ni+ki' -v¡a' Pam+ a' +min

1 +Past-TA +direct theme+1P

ka-rva'Pama'min (G7, G3', Sll' SI2)

'r.re wil 1 see h im/ them '

ki+ka-vJa'Pam+ a'+min
2 +future-TA+direct theme+21
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ka-wa-pama.na.n tcl. câ. SB)

'we v¡i11 see h'ln/themr
k i+k a-vJa ' Pam+ a '+ ina 'n
2 +future-TA+direct theme+21-

nir,va.Þama'na'n (G2)

'r¡/e see lnin/ them t

ni+wa'pam+a'+ina'n
I +TA +direct theme+ 1P

Eastern o j ibr^ra does not display such aLternation; only

-ina.n is grammatically acceptable in the above contexts.

fn the AI and TI independent order paradigms, the first

person plural suffix is -min. what appears to be happening

in Is1and Lake is that the AI and TI first person plural

suffix -min is being extended to include another context

rvhich requires a first person p1ura1 suffix.

other ojibvra dialects (ro¿¿, I91O; Piggott and Kaye'

1973) and Cree (for use r,vith the exclusive f irst person only)

(V¡otfart, 1973b) have the first person plural ending -ina'n

in this context. That -min is a recent introduction to this

paradigm is attested by the high rate of alternation between

-min and -ina.n and by the fact that this is a change in a

direction away from other Ojibwa dialects. VJhile it is true

that the change is slight and does employ an Ojibvra first

person plural suffix, it is a change, nevertheless, that

simplifies the inflectional paradigms b'y requiring that one

suffix -min be used to refer to first person plural. The

introduction of -min as an alternate to -ina'n is a change
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son p1ural suffixes

( VJolf art, 1973b: 41 ) .

The Island Lake ending -qa'ìlq shor.;n in Table VTII is

in a direction avray from Cree rvhere

-ana'br 'inclusive' are the first per

interesting as the ending for th

is -iwa'+ak (Bloomfield, 1958).

-ina'n 'exclusive' and

is context in Eastern Ojibwa

Only one occurrence of

-iwa.+ak appears in the IsIand Lake data; elsewhere, the

ending used is -na.wa.. In the Island Lake AI paradigm,

-na.l,ra. is the second person plural ending. In the Tsland

Lake independent order. the -na'v.t,a' suf f ix occurs in many

contexts either aS an alternate suffix or aS the only pos-

sible suffix rvhere the second person plural is a participant.

(see further discussion in the following sections.)

Table IX shov¡s the Island Lake TA independent order

indicative mode paradigm for use lvith the direct theme suffix

-ihði- and the corresponding Eastern Oj ibwa paradigm.

Table IX

TA Independent Indicative Paradigm

You-N1e Subset

Island Lake iblva

Person Ip
e

I
I

t
n

ea

=õPE

rn

¿

2p

-na

-na

2

2p

-min

-min

,-Ø
:

i-na.lva
1

-Ø

-m

.t

:,
.ñ i

¡¡¡

ii
I

¡¡t

ii
rt

Some examples of verb stems inflected by this paradigm
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kiki.'v¿a -p-amihð ( S4)
t you saw me t

k i+ k i . -'nra ' parn+ ifr ð i+ Ø

2 +past-TA +direci theme+2

kiki.-pi. tamav¿ihðin_a.v¡a. ( c1, G2, G4, G6, G7 , Sl0 )

'you brought it to me'

k i+k i . -pi . tamaw+ ifrË i+ na .'"va .

2 +past-TA +direct theme+2p

kiki.-pi. tamawihðina.m ( G5. S9 )

t you brought it to us'
k i+ki . -pi . tama',¿+ inði+na' m

2 +past-TA +direct theme+2p/Z

The paradigms shov¡n in Table IX differ considerably

bui do contain some similarities. First, the second person

singular and plural subjects are not differentiated v¡hen

the object is first person plural. Second. the endings in

the 1p-column of the Eastern Ojibwa and Island Lake paradigms

reflect the first person ptural object. Third, the endings

in the l-column reflect the second person subject. The re-

placement of Eastern Ojibwa -m by -ry at Island Lake is

not surprising as -na'vra. has replaced -m in other contexts.

The origin of -na'vra', âs already noted' cannot be

ascribed definitely to Cree influence. However, it should

be noted that in this same context in Cree (V.¡olf art, 1973b'.

41) , the suf f ix is -na'l^/a'l{.

The -na'm suffix listed in the above paradigm does

not occur in Eastern Ojibtra in any context. It does, however-
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occur in the Ojibvra dialect spoken at Kenora, O¡^ttario, the

Severn dialect and in the dialect spoken at Round Lake,

Ontario (Piggott and Kaye, 1973:59).

Tab1e X shows the TA independent order indicative mode

paradigm for use r,,¡ith the inverse theme suff ix -ini-.

Table X

TA TndepenCent Indicative Paradigm

You-F1e Subset

Person

îable XI shows the TA

mode paradigm for use with

-Ø ^'-n

-na.h/a'

the second person Plura1 ending is

the -m has again been rePlaced bY

independent order indicative

the inverse suffix -iko';

2

2p

In Eastern Oj

but at Island

-na.wa' .

ibwa,

Lake,

-m

Table XI

TA Independent Indicative Paradigm

You-l'1e Subset

{Person r
1p

2

2p

-Øu -n

-na . vüa .



In Eastern Ojibvra. both endings are -min, the first person

plural ending. At IsIand Lake. this ending has been replaced.

in the case of the second person p1ura1, by the second

person plural ending, -na.vra.r âs discussed above. The

-Ø- -!. suffix has replaced -gig ." the second person singular
ending, making the paradigm for use with -iko.-identical
to that for use with -_i_.i-. There are only tv¿o examples in

the Island Lake data of -! as the second person singular
suff ix with the theme suff ixes -iko.-and -ini*.

kipi . tamawi!in ( S5 )

' I bri-ng ( it ) to you'
ki+pi . tamaw+ ini+ n

2 +TA +inverse theme+2

kitonði-kihke.nimiko.n (G7)
twe know yout
k it+onði-tihke . nim+ iko . + n

2 +cause-TA +inverse theme+ 2

In all other cases- there is no suffix. One informant gave

a f orm v,'ith the Eastern O j ibwa second person pluraI ending

-m for use'¡¿ith inverse theme suffix -ini-.
kiki.-mi'ninim ( Cfe)
' I gave it to you t

ki+ki.-mi. n+ ini+m
2 +past-TA +inverse theme+2p

There is no other occurrence of the suffix -m in the data

in any context and v¡hether this informant gave an archaic

form rnade an error, oF the fieldworker' made an error cannot

be ascertained.
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The so-catled TA passives are formed as in Table xII

belov¡. The term 'passive' is used here in keeping with

Bloomfield's use of the term (gloomfield: 1958). Some

linguists have objected to the term 'passive', arguing that

'"vhat has been called the 'passive' in Algonquian languages

are real1y f orms rvith an indef inite actor. e"..rr=u Island

Lake paradigms are being compared to Eastern Ojibvra para-

digms in this study. the term 'passive' wil-1 be used.

TablC XIT

TA Independent lndicative

Passive Paradigm

Person i Prefix !Ë;iI" 
t";:??lNumber

I

2

1p

2T

2p

3

3p

3r

n1-

ki-

ni-

ki-

ki-

Ø-

-iko.- -Ø

-iko.- -Ø

- iko .- -min

-iko.- -min

-iko'- -na'v/a'

-4. - -\^/- A

No passive forms for 3p or 3 ' occur in the Island Lake

corpus and the spaces have been l-eft blank in the paradi-gm

accordinglir. Except for the second person plural ending
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-na.vra. already discussed this paradigm is identical to

that of Eastern Ojibt^ta.

? '7 4 TT Tnrieoendent Order Indicative Mode: The TI

independ"nt lr¿"r indicative mode verb is inflected with a

prefix to show the person of the actor and with a suffix to

show the person and number of the actor in the case of lp,

2I. 2p and 3p. The 1, 2, 3 and 3r suffixes are ambiguous in

that one cannot ascertain whether they refer to the actor or

to the inanimate goal. TabIe XIII shows the inflectional

paradlgm of the Island Lake TI verb.

Table XIII

TI Independent Indicative Faradigm

Person Prefix Suf f ix

1

2

1p

2I
2p

3

3p

3'

n l--
ki-
ni-
ki-
r- .i

o-
o-
o-

-n
-n
-min
-min
-na.v.fa'
-n
-na.rva'
-n

Bloomfíeld does not list the second person plura1 suffix

in hÍs Eastern Ojibrva TI paradigm. That the suffix should

be -na,ua. in Tsland Lake is not surprising as it appears

elsewhere for second person pluraÌ.. Except f or- the -ga'\"/a'

suffix, the Island Lake paradigm is identical to that of

Eastern Oj ibwa.

In the Eastern ojibwa TI paradigm, a plural object is
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a1v.'a_vs marked tvith the suf f ix -gg as in the f ol lovring example:

nenki.-no.nta.nan 'I have heard them' (BloomfieId, 1958: 49).

At tsland Lake, the plural suffix -an is optional:

niki'-wa'panta'nan gL'ãin mahkisinan (G5)

t T savJ tv¡o shoes'
ni+ki' -wa' Pant+ a'+ n+an

1 +Past-TI +direct theme+0+0P

niki'-r,va'panta'q ni'ðin mahkisinan (G1, G6, 57, S11)
I I saw tlvo shoes'
ni+ki . -r,va . pant+a' + n

1 +Past-Tf +direct theme+0

Since the TI verbs of Cree have no ove¡'t object suffix. this

variation could be due to an unsettling influence from the

Cree paradigm.

some verb stems which are typical of the TI paradigm

are: wa. pant-' se€' , te'pwe'ht-'bel ieve' Eihke 'n!-'knot'Jr .

kikihke.nta.n (Gl. G4. G5, Gt', GI5. S3, 54, Sg.

, you know it' 
s9 ' s12 ' sl4 ' s1 7 )

ki+kihke.nt+4.+n
2 +TI +direct theme+O

okihke.nta.n (Gl, G2, G4, G5, G9, GI3, G16. S1, S2,
s3, s5, s7, s9, s12. sr3, s17)

'he knows it'
o+kihke'nt+a'+n
3+TI +clirect theme+0

ninkihke'nta.min(G4. G5, G6, G10, G11. G13. 52, S3,
s5, s'7, s10, s11, sl2, sl3, s14)

I vJe knot^l it'
nin+kihke.nt+a'+min
1 +TI +direct theme+ lP
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okihke.nta'n4",'ra'(G1. G4, G5, G5, G7. GI5, 52, S3,
s4, s5, s7, sB, s9, S10, S11,
s12, sl3, sl-5)

'they knov,¡ it'
o+kihke' nt+ a'+ na ""va'
3+TI +direct theme+ 3P

kikihke.nta.na.wa' (G1, G4, G7, G9, G10, G15. 54,
s5, s9, s10, s13)

'you knor.r it'
k i+ k ihke . nt+ a '+ na'vra '
2 +TI +rlirect theme+2p

nikihke.nta.n ( cl . G4. G6, GIâ, 52, S3. 54, S5 ,

s7, s8. s9, sl0. s11. s12. S13)

'I knor,.,¡ it'
ni+kihke'nt+a'+n
1 +TI +direct theme+O

3,7.5 . Independen! Order Neoative Mode: Negation of

an independent order verb is accomplished for AI, TA, and TI

verb stems by means of a negatj-ve suffix -hsi'-added direcily

to a verb stem in the case of AI stems or directly to the

theme suf f ix in t.he case of TA and TI sterns. The person/

number suf f ixes f o11or,v the negative suf f ix. lrJhen the neg-

ative suffix is added to -i.i-'inverse ther¡e suffix', the

negative suffix and voice suffix are replaced by -hsi'no';

The Island Lake negative suffix -hsi'-corresponds to the

Eastern Ojibrva suffix -ssi.-reported by Bloomfield (1958: 45).

ïn IsIand Lake, the long vo\^rel- of the neEative suf f ixes

cannot occur in v¡ord flnal position and a negative augment

-n is added. ( Todd , 1 ,'.a 70 ) .
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ka-ki.-pimohse.hsi.n ( c15 )

'you r¡ri11 not be able to walk aoain'
k i+ka-ki' -pimohse . +hsi'+ n

2 +future-can-AI +negative+neqati'¡e augment

kino.ntar.,rsino.n (G4. c15. S2. S3)
t I cannot hear you'
k i+ no'ntar.r+ hs ino'+ n

2 +TA +inverse theme/negative+negative augment

The TI direct theme suffix -a'- alternates v¡ith -an- before

the negative suffix in Island Lake.

nino.nta.hsi.n (G4, G10. S4, S8, S9)
t I don't hear it'
ni+no'nt+a'+hsi'+n
I +TI +direct theme+negative+negative augment

owa..pantansi.n (cre)
I he doesn t t see it'
o+wa.pant+an+hsi'+n
3+TI +direct therne+negative+negative augrnent

nikihke.ntansi.n (G4. G5. Ga, G16, S2, S4, S5 " S7,
sB, s9, sl0. s11, s12, Sl3, S14.
s15)

rI clon't knov¡ it'
ni+k ihke' nt+ an+hsi'+n
1+TT +direct Lheme+negatil¡e+negative augmenl-

In Eastern Ojibvra (BloomfieId, 1958: 49) the direct theme

suffix for use in the TI negative mode is all'rays -9!-.

The alternation at Island Lake reflects this Eastern Ojib"va

rule in that -a.-and -an-are alternate theme suffixes before

the negative suffix. The alternation of -a*and -an-occurs

frequently in the data; however. -a'- occurs rnore than t',¡ice

es often as -an- in t.his environment, In the TA independent
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order negative mode, the direct theme suffix -g'-is fol-

l-ov¿ed by the negative suf f ix -!Ei'-. There is, then, ño

phonological reason for the -4.- -gn-alternation and, as a

result. the -an-theme suffix is falling into disuse. In-

formant S12 r,lho consistently reverses the negative suf f ix

and the person/number suffix uses -93-in the follovring example:

niwi'-to'tanminsi'n ( S12 )

'we vJon t t do it t

ni+wi' -to' t+an+min+hs i'+ n

I +intent-TI+direct theme+ Ip+negative+negative
augment

In order to use the -an-theme suffix here, he had to violate

a phonological rule which does not allow two nasals in

sequence. This isolated case is mentioned here because it

illustråtes hypercorrection, an indication of a system in fIux.

There are a number of instances in the data of in-

formants reversing the order of the negative and person,/

number suffixes. One informant, S12, does So consistently

and his TA independent order negative mode constructions

look as follows:

niki.-onði-wa. pama'na:nsi'n ( S12 )
fwe didn't see him/them'
ni+ki . -onði-wa'pam+a'+ ina'n+hs i'+n
1 +past-cause-TA +direct theme+Ip+negatir¡e+
negative augment

Other informants reverse the order of these suffixes very

infrequentty. The informants questioned about this reversal

sat^l nothing ungrammatical--to them, it is just another l4ray

of saying the same thing. l,Jhat the effects of this in-
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novation '¡till be should it become a part of the grammar

of manv speakers. cannot be predicted bevond the fact that,

certainly. the suffix vri1l become -hsi'n rather than -hsi'-

plus negative augment. An interesting f uture study '.vi1] be

to see if, in a few )/ears' time, the innovation has become

commonplace and in what \^/ays it will have affected the language.

There are a very fer,v examples of Island Lake speakers

omitting the negative suffix entirely in an independent order

indicative mode construction. These few examples could be

grammatical errors or they could be individual innovations

on the model of Cree v¡here t.here is no negative mode. OnIy

the passing of time and further fieldv¡ork vri11 anslver the

questions raised by these differing examples.

As in Eastern Ojibvra, ãñ II independent

mode verb is negated by the negative suffix

directly to the II verb stem.

order indicative

-hsi'no'n added

ava'hsi'no'n (G12)
tit is not therel
aYa'+hsi'no'n
fI +negative

3.7.6 Independent order Preterite Mode: Instances of

t.he independent order preterite mode are scarce in the data

and the description that f oIlor¡¡s is, as a result of data

scarciLy-, neceSsarily incomplete. The f avoi'ed means of

indicating the past at Island Lake is for the speaker to

use the prer.'erb ki'- 'past' instead of the preteriLe mode.
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To form the preterite of an AI verb stem, the morpheme -pan

is added to the person/number suffixes. Àfter the first

person pluraI suffix -min, the preterite suffix has the

form -a.pan. With a verb inflected for first person singular,

the form of the preterite suffix is -na'pan.

nipa-pimiËka'mina'Pgn (G1 )
t \^/e rvere canoeing along'
n i+ Pa-Pimi ät< a '+ min+ a ' Pan

I +along-Al +1P +Preterite

k ipirniËka'na'w.a'Pan ( GI )
t you vJere canoeing'
k i+ P im i Ëk a '+ n a '1,'.'a '+ Pan

2 +AI +2P + preter i te

ta-ki.-ni'mipgn (GI5. S16) !t

fhe would have been able to dance'

ta-k i . -ni' mi+r,'/+ pan+ a

f u tu¡:e-can-AI + 3+ Preter i te+ 3

niki'-@ (ss' St2)

'I used to o'Ì.'Jn something'
n i+k i '-tipine 'wis i+Ø+ na'Pan
I +past-AI + 1+ preter ite

One ínformant used Lhe alternant suffix -a'pan vrith a verb

inflected for first person singular.

niki'-tiprne'wisia'Pan ( G5 )

'I used to otvn something'
ni+k i' -tipine'wis L+Ø+a' Pan

I +past-AI +1+preterite

To form the preterite mode of a TA verb stem, the

preterite suffix -pan follov¡s the theme suffix and the

person/number suffix. As with the AI independent order
+The placement of -\¡/ '3' bef ore -pan f olIor,'¡s Todd ( 1i170) and
shoul<ì not be consErued as refleCtinE a stand on the status
of the morphemes -w-4. It should be noted that Bloornfield
llc5S) oosj-ts onlv-tñe suff i;r -pan '3 preterite.'
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preterite, the alternant -a.pan is used after the suffix

-min.

kino_.ntawa.pan (SI4)
t you heard him t

k i+ no . nta',,r+ a . + Ø+ pan

2 +TA +direct theme+2+preterite
niwi.-kakano.nikomina'pan ( S12)

'he wanted to talk to usl
ni+wi . -kakano'n+ ikw+min+ a'Þan
1 +intent-TA +inverse theme+lp+preterite

The preterite of a TI ve¡-b ste;-n is formed by adding

-pan after the person/nurnber suffixes. The alternant -a'pan

occurs in a verb inf l-ected for f irst person singular.

niki.-kihke.nta.na.pan (G4, G5, G6, S5, SJ, S8,
sl0. s1t. s12)

' I used .to knol it '

ni+k i . -kihke' nt+a .+ n+a . pan

1 +pasL-TI +direct theme+0+preterite

The independent order preterite mode at Island Lake shows

no Cree interference.

3 .7 .7 Independent Order Dubitative t4ode: As with

the preterite mode, very few instances of the dubitative

mode occur in the data. Only one form of this mode vras

recorded for an AI stem:

a.hkositik (S14) *

'perhaps he is sick
a.hkosi+v¡+tik+a
Af + 3+dubitat

acement of -w before
not be construed as
morphemes -1','-â. I'.
posits onIY -tik ' 3

*The PI
should
of the
( 1ts8)

ive+ 3

-tik follows Tocid ( 1t70) and
rffiecting a stand on the status
shoulrl be noted +-hat Bloomfield
dubitative.'
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Only tr,^.,o instances of a TA dubitative i"node are found in

the data.
nino.nta.ko'mina'tik (G7)

'!.Ie are probably heardr
ni+ no. ntarv+ iko' +min+a' tik
I +TA + pass ive+ 1P+ dubi tative
kikå.-vra' pamihãina' tok ( S4)

'perhaPs You saw me'

k i+k i'-',^¡a'pam+ iné i+ Ø+ na' tok
2 +past-TA +direct theme+2+dubitative

one example of a TI dubitative mode is as follov¿s
kil<i'-v'¡a'panta'na'tik (CS' Gl:, S7. SL0' SlI.
'you might have seen it'
k i+ki' -lva' Pant+a'+ n+ a' tik

s16)

2 +past-TI +direct theme+0+dubitative
The independent order dubitative mode exhibits no Cree inter-

ference.

Both Bloomfield (1953) and Todd (1970) Eive examples of

conjunct orCer initial change, although Todd states thaL initial

change occurs infrequently in the Severn dialect. That no

examples of initial change occur in the Tsland Lake corpus

used in this study can be attributeC to the questionnalre

me!.hod of f ieldv;ork.

3.8.1 AI Conjunct order Indicatiye Mode: The AI

conjunct indicative paradigm is shown in Table xIV.

Table xIv
ÀI ConJunct Indicative Paradign

Person Suf fix

1

1p
2L

2p

3

3p

-4. n

-An
-a. nk

-ahkh,
-e.kw
_+-- _k

-lwa + t
3 ' .--- -- -_:-il í t
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Sorne examples of verb stems inflected for this paradiEm

fol1ot+.

l<ohta.ðið (G5, s3, s4, s5, 59, SlC, S11)

'as/Lf he is afraid'
kchta. ð:-+ t
AI +3

takohðinr ( cr . G2. G4. G5. GL?-. G13. 52. S4, S7,
s1O. sl1 s12. S13)

'as/if he arrivedr
takohéin+t
^T 

2¡\_L -1- J

ka.-takohéina'n (G9)

'that I arrive'
l<a. -takofréin+ a'n
that-Al + 1

e.-ki.-takoirðinivra'ð (c4 )

'that they arrived'
e . -k i . -takohð in+ i-v.'a'+ t
that-past-AI +3P

ka.-takohðinan (cl7)
t thar- you arrive'
ka.-takohËin+an
i:hat-AI + 2

e . -api'¡e 'k ( G5 )

' t.hat you 1;,'€tr€ there'
e ' -api+ y+ e 'klv
th at-AI+ connect ive+ 2P

aÐi.,'a'nk ( S4 )
!¡

'as/ íf we sit I

api+y+a'nk
AT +connective+1P
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e'-iéiya'nið (G15. s1)

'that he is there'
e'-iéiYa'+ini+t
that-AI +3'

pimiËka'vahk ( 54)

' as/ íf we cênce'
PimiÉta'+Y+ ahkw

AI +connective+ 21

The alternate third person singular suffixes shov¡n in Table

xIV are for use in different environments: -! is used in

the environment of a preceeding vowel; -!. is used elsewhere.

The Eastern O j ibvra paradigm ( Bloomf ield ' 1"r58) dif f ers

from that given in Table xIV in onê important aspect. Ïn

Eastern ojibvra, the first person plural suffixes are -ankw

and -a.nk. At Island Lake, these endings are -ahkw and

-a.nk, but occasionally these endings are rendered as

-ankw and -a.hk. In nearly all of the Island Lake lexicon,

Eastern ojibwa cluster nk corresponds to the lsland Lake

cluster nk:

Island Lake Eastern Oìibwa Gloss

na. nkan
pank inð in
-ink

na. nkan
pankiËãin
-ink

'be light'( in weiEht)II
'f al1' AI
I locative t

Because of such correspondences, the alternations -ahkt'v

& -ank\¡r and -a.nk^, -a'hk cannot be attributed to a regular.

consistent sound change. A fer'¡ lines earlier it lvas noted

that Eastern ojibvra cluster nk did not always correspond to

ïs1and Lake nk. sorne IsIand Lake informants occasiona]'Iy
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ki.-pahkihðin ( G12)

'he fe11'
r,i.-pahkih;in+Ø
past-AI + 3

sa'l<ahikanink (S4)

'at the lalce'
sa'kahikan+ink
lake + locative

sa.kahikanihk (R2)

'at the laker
sa'kahikan+ ihk
lake + locati-ve

The Cree cluster corresponding to the Ojibwa nk cluster

is hk ( Bloomf ield , ¡-9452 B8-99) shov¡n in the f o11or,'ring

example:

Cree O i ibla GIoss

tahkiskawe.v¡ tankiékarva. t 'he kicks hirn'

The use of hk for nl< at Island Lake is probably the result

of Cree contact. The Island Lake use af the first person

plu::a1 inclusive and exclusive suf f ixes -ahkiv and -a'nk can

be attributed to being part of such Cree influence on the

IsIand Lake sound system. The effect of the alternations'

though. is to make the IsIand Lake inftectional paradigm more

liire that of Cree.

3.3.2 II Con junct orde: Incjicative t4ode: The in-

flectional paradigm of the II conjunct order indicative

mode. sho,¡rn i-n Table XV, is identical to that of Eastern

O j ibt';a .
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Table XV

II Conjunct Indicative Paradigm

Person Suff ix

n

0p

0r

t-

-k+in
-ini+k

Some examples of verb stems inflected by this paradigm are:

pa.hte.k (G15)

'as/if it is dry'
p.u.hte'+k
1I +0

e.-na.nkaninik (c5. S7. S10. S11, S13)
Ithat it is light (in v.'eioht)'
e'-na'nkan+ ini+k
that-Tf +0'

wa . panði_ka . te . k in ( R 3 )

'as/if they ( 0P) are seenl
vra. panðika'te'+k+ in
II +0+0P

3.8.3 TI Conjunct Ordej In4icative Mode: Table xvI

sho¡¡s the paradigm for the indicative rnode.
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TI Conjunct fndicative Paradigm

Person Theme Suff ix

1

2

1p

2L

2p

3

3p

3'

-am-
-olil

-am-
-am-
-am-
-am-
-am-
-am-

-a'n
-an
-a'nk
-ahkw
-e . krv

-r¡/â '+ t
-ini+t

Some examples of verb stems inflected by this paradigm are:

e.-kihke'nLank (G10. Gl''r. S3. S4. S5. S5' S10)

'that he knov¡s it '

e.-kihke'nt+am+k
that-TÏ +direct theme+3

kihke.ntam'..¡a't (G15, S4. S11)
tas/Lf they know it'
k ihke ' nt+ am+wa '+ t
TT +direct theme+3P

e.-wa'pantahk (G13)r

'that he sees it I

e'-t'Ja'Pant+ ahk

that-TI +clirect theme,/3

r'.'a'Pantar¡a'n (Gl G15' S¿)

'as/if I see it'
r.'Ia'pan t+ ai"¡+ a'n
TI +di.rect theme+1

*See discussion on the follov;i-ng page.
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e.-ki.-";a.pantaminið ( s1o. s11)

'that he saw it'
e . -k i . -tea' pant+ am+ ini+ t
that-past-TI +ciir:ect theme+ 3'

ði-to. taman ( G9')

'as/tf you do it'
ði-to . t+ an+ an

to-TI +direct therne+ 2

no. ntama. nk ( S4 )

'as/if vre hear it'
no'nt+am+a'nk
TI +direct theme+ 1P

ka.-ine.nLame'k (.G4, G6, S7)
I that you think it'
ka'-ine'nt+am+e'ktr
that-TI +direct theme+2P

As this paradigm is identical to that of the AI conjunct

order indicative mode, only a fel',r points need be noted here.

First, the f irst person plur:aI suf f ixes shovr the same a1-

ternation as v,'as discussed earl ier in the AI con j unct secLion:

-a'nk- -a.hk and -ahkw^,-ankw. Second, before -k, the theme

suffix has the form -an. A fev¡ informants render -an as -ah

in the environ¡nent of the following -k. The Cree suffix

in this environment is -ahk (WoIfart, 1973b). Whether the

-ahk suffix found in the Island Lake data is the result of

Cree influence on the sound system or a result of a direct

borrovring used occasionally by some speakers cannot be

definitely ascertained.
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3.8.4 TA Coniunct Order Indicative Mode: Table XVII

presents a summary of the TA conjunct order suffixes. l{here

data is not avaj-lable at. Island Lake, the spaces have been

left bIank. An asterisk (*) in a space indicates that the

suffixes will be discussed below.

Table XVII

TÀ Conjunct IndicaEive Paradigm

MIXED

Di rect
Ther,le Suf f ix -Ø-

I nverse
theme Suf f ix -:.nËi-t 1 ob j ects )

ffi-rh- ( 2 ob jecÈs )

Person 3'3p3r3p I Person

I
2

1p

2t
2p

I
2

lp
21

2p

t

I
-ank i t
-ahkw
-e.kw

-ak +r.'a. '

-at+rva'

-e . kw+ç.'4.

-wa. + t
-k +vra.
I

THIRD PERSON

^: -^-!U¡¡gçu

Theme Suffix -a'-
I nverse

Theme Suffix -ikr¿-

Person 3r?t
I

iPerson
i

à
J

3p

3.

!

-wa. t
3

3p

3t

YOU - ME

-I+ L

D irect
Theme Suffix -ihði-

I nver se

Theme Suffix -in--,-ih- ( 1 subjects)
-IE...-- ( Ip sub j ects )

Person 1p lr"r=on

2

2T

2p

-an

- e'kvr

-a. nk

-a'nk

-a'n

-akok

2

2L

2p

-åñ
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Sorne examples of ve¡'b sterns inf lected bf ih j s par:adigm

arîe:

kakwe.ðiminéivan ( R2 )

' as / íf y*ou ask me '

k ak,¡.'e ' ðim+ iir Ë i+ Y+ an

TA +direcL theme+cônnective+ 2

ka.åte.nima.ð (c15, s3. s5)
rif he is 1one1y for him'
ta.éte'ni-m+a'+t
TA +direct theme+3

e.-ki. -ma.kama'wa'ð ( S3 ) *

'that Lhey bit him'
e . -ki' -ma'kam+ a'+wa' +t
that-past-TA +direct therile+ 3p+ 3

e. -ma.komikoð (G4 , Gi , G9, s7 , s1 I )

' that he bii hirn'
e ' -ma 'kom+ ikrv+ i+ t
that-TA + inve¡-se theme+ 3'+ 3

ka.-ki.-mi.nihéi.¡e.k (C¿, C6. GI4. S2, S5. S10 '

sl1, s12)

' that you gave ( i t ) to rne '

ka. -k i' -rni' n+ ihãi+Y*e' ki.''

that-past-TÀ+direct theme+connective+ 2p

ka.-ki.-mi.nihËiy¿'¡¡ (.c2. Gl5, 52, s3, S8' S11' S12)

'that You gave ( it) to us'
ka' -ki'-mi' n+ ihð i+Y+a' nk

that-past-TA+ci irect theme+connective+ 1p

ka'--ki'-rni'ninakok ('52, S3, S11)

'that I gave (it) to You'
ka'-ki'-mi'n+in+akok
that-Past-TA+ inr¡erse theme+ 1

*The usual f orm of this stem i" "u'k*-. At Island Lake.
speakers occasional ll' render thï*Tem as ma 'kam-. ( See 4,I)
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'that I give (it) to him'
ka . -mi 'n+ Ø+ ak

that-TA +direct theme+1

mi. ne.k ( S4)

'as/if you give (it) to him'
mi.n+Ø+e.krv
1A +direct theme+2p

ka.-ki.-mi.nat ( Sf 7)

'that you qave (it) to him'
ka.-ki.-mi'n+Ø+at
that-past-TA+direct theme+ 2

ka.-no.ntawakwa. ( S14)

'that I hear themf
ka. -no. ntaw+ ak+wa .

that-TA + 1+3p

no.ntavratrva. (Sfa¡

'as/íf you hear them'
no . ntal+ Ø+ at+wa'
TA +direct theme+2+3p

e .-no. skwanihËið ( G9. GI6 )

'that he lick mel

e . -no . skwan+ in ð i+ t
that-TA +inverse theme+3

ka.-wa.pamankið (G12, S7)

'that we see him'
ka. -wa. pam+ Ø+ ank it
that-TA +direct theme+ 1p-3

rva.pame.krva: (S14)

' as / Lf .vou see them !

wa . pam+ Ø+ e' kr¡r+wa '

TA +direct theme+2p+3p



e.-vra.pamihkl./a. (G13, S5)

'that they see you'
e' -tú/a' pam+ ih+ k+r'¡a'
that-TA +inverse theme+3p-2

onði-'",ra. pamahk ( G5 . 34 , S I2 )

'as/tf we see him'
onði-v¿a . pan+ Ø+ ahl<'r.'

cause-T/\ +di¡'ect theme+ 21

kakano.nihëi.¡a.hk (c5. R6)

'as/íf you talk to us'
l<akano . n+ ihËi* y* a . hk

TA +direct theme+connective+ lp

ma.kornihðir.¿a. ð ( n6 )

'as,/if they bite me'

ma.kom+ihëi+wa.+t
TA +inverse theme+3p+3

kakano.nihðiva.nk (S11, S12)
taslif you talk to us'
kakano.n+ihði+y+a.nk
TA +direct theme+connective+ 1p

kakano.nihk ( G4 )

'as/Lf he talks tc you'
kakano. n+ ih+k
TA + inverse therne+ 2

ka.-inina'n (G9. GIf,)
tthat I sâ12 to you'
ka'-in+in+a'n
that-TA+inverse theme+ 1
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e.-'.','a.pamiko'van ( na ¡

t that v¡e see you'
e . -rva . pam+ ik o '+ y+ an

that-TA +inverse theme+connective+2

wa. pamiko'ye'k ( R6 )

'as/Lf vJe see you'
\¡Ja ' pam+ iko'+ y+ e'kw
TA +inverse theme+connective+ 2P

I',Iixed Direct: The mixed direct paradigm corresponds

to Eastern Ojibvra except for the alternation -ahkr,',r"w -ankr¡¡

which has already been discussed.

Mixed Inverse: The first person exclusive suffixes

f or use v;ith a third perscn sub ject are -ankit and -ankit+tra'
in ot.her Ojibwa dialects. At f sland Lake there are three

methods of forming a conjunct'./erb with first per-son plural

object and third person subject.

One inf ormant uses the O j ibvra suf f ix but ruithout a therne

suff ix :

e.-v.¡a.pamankið (s7)

'that he sa¡.,,J us'
e.-wa'pam+ankit
that-TA + lP

There are a felv examples of Island Lake speakers trans-

tating questionnaire sentences with the gloss 'Conjunct:

they/he VERB us (1P)' as follov/s:

e.-'/ra:pamihãiYa' nk ( S13 )
t that he sees us'
e . -wa ' parn+ ifrð i+ y+ a ' nk

that-TA + inr¡erse theme+ connective+ lp
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Examples such as the one gír,reñ above are probablir ihe resu1 t

of misinterpretation of 'uhe Sentence tc be translated.

B)/ far the greatest number of infornants use Cree in-

flection r,vhen a first person plural inclusir¡e person is acted

upon b-v a third person. The f ol lowing examples. al l clossed

, as/if he sees us' will serve as illustration:

vra. pamikgyahk
wa. pam+ j-kv¡+y+ ahkv;

TA +inverse theme+connective+ 21

wa.pamikoyank (occurs very infrequently)
!'Ja . pam+ i-kv¿+ y+ ankw

TA + inverse theme+connective+ 21

wa'pamikgr¿a'hk ( occurs very ínfrequently)
lva . pam+ iktt+ y+ a . hk

TA +inverse theme+connective+ 1p

r,"¡a. pamikoya'nk
wa . pam+ ik',.¡+ ir+ a ' nlc

TÀ + inverse theme+ lp

In other Ojibvra dialects. the method of forming the conjunct

v;ith f irst person pJ-ural inclusive ob j ect and third person

subject is as follovrs:

VERB+ in+anl<w

TA +inverse theme+2I

There are no examples of this Ojibwa formation in the Is1and

Lake data. That the forms for first person plur-a1 object

r,;ith third person sub j ect used by Is land Lake speakers are

a result of Cree influence is the most plausible explanation
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f o¡' the data col lected at I s l and Lake.

Fo¡' the gloss 'Conjunct: he VERB Yê', the fev¡ forms

collected are identical to the form for 'Conjunct: he VERB

you.' An answer to the question of whether this indicates

that a second person plural object is not differentiated

from a second person singular object or of \.'/hether-this in-

dicates difficulties in Lranslatinq on the part of informants

cannot be given without more fieldv¡ork in the area.

Tr.¿o examples of a different formation for the gloss

'Conjunct: they VERB you' cccurred in data collected at

Red Sucker Lake:

ði-wa'pamikg'van (R2)
' t they see you'
ði-wa ' pam+ ik o '+ )'+ an

to-TA +inverse theme+connective+ 2

O"O"no.niko.r1an (nS1

'as,/if they talk to you'

kal<ano'n+ iko'+Y+ an

TA +inverse theme+connective+ 2

These latter tv¡o examples are inflected exactly as the

conjunct passive to be discussed belov¡. The informants,

then. have probablir misinterpreted the questionnaire sentence

and given a passive form instead of the one asked for'.

Third Person Direct and Inverse: The ferv suffixes

attested at Island Lake correspond to those of Eastern

O j ibvra,

You-Me Direct and Inverse: Except for the alternation



-a.nk -a.hk which occurs occasionallv, these suffixes show

no Cree interference.

The conjunct 'passives' are formed in Islalrd Lake just

as thelr are in Eastern O j ibwa.

ka. -iËi-r'¡i . ntamav¡intr.¡a. ( R3 )

I that they \¡r€trÊ told'
ka. -iËi-wi . ntamav¡+ int+wa'
that-thus-TA +3 + 3p

ra.ðirininð (R4)

'as/if he is caught'
]<a. ðitin+ int
TA +3

The passives of the first and second persons are formed

,,vith the theme suff ix -iko'-folLowed by the AI conjunct

order in¿icative mode O.t=""rnumber sufiixes.

3.8.5 Conjunct Orde¡' Preterite Mode: For an AÏ

verb, the three instances of this mode in the data exhibit

bhe ojibvra system described by Bloomfield (1958). The

preterite suffix -pan is added to the suffixes of the AI

conjunct order indicative mode. The third person suffix

-t is replaced by -! in the environment of a follohting

consonant. As in other Ojibvra dialects (toAA, 1970: L52

tsloomfieId, 1958: 52), the preterite suffix has the variant

-pa.n to be usecl with the first person singular ending.
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ka. -ki . -iéi'¡a . hpan ( S9 ) *

'that he used to be thus'
ka.-ki'-iéiya'+t+pan
that-past-AI +3+Preterite

e '-pa-pimohse 'Ya'npa'n ( G? ' G15 ) " 't

I that I r.valked alono'
e . -pa-pimoh se '+ y+ a 'n+ Pa ' n

that-along-AI +connecti''.'e+ 1+ pr:eterite

ka.-ki.v¡e.ve'kopan ( R5 )

'that You PeoPle '"vent home'

k a ' -k i 'v¡e '+ -v+ e 'kr';+ Pan

that-AI +connecLive+2p+preterite
Only two examples of the TI conjunct preterite occur

in the data and these show t.hat the TI preterite is formed

in the sanne way as the AI preterite.

Verv few TA conjunct preterite forms occur in the data.

Even thouEh one form does not follow t.he rule that the third

person singular suffix -! is realized as -! in the environ-

ment of the -pan preterite endinq, ño conclusions can be

drarvn because of the scarcity of examples. The examples

are:
te . pi,'e .v,'ikg 'nimg' tipan ( S l- 5 ) * * +

' as/ íf he bel ier¡ed in himr
te . p',,¡s .r,vike . nim+ a '+ t+pan
TA +di¡'ect theme+3+Pr-eterite

ði--k i . -pahl< ite 'hcntlpal ( G11 )

'as,/if he was hit'
ði-t i' -pahk ite' h'.!'+ int+ Þan

io-Past-TA + 3Passive+ Preterite

+Bloomfield shows the sr-rffix -ppan r3 preterite.'
**In Eas!-ern Ojib'"'a, ihe suffix -a'n 'l' is rendered -a'in

before -pa.n.
* * +The f orm expected here is te . pwe.wike . nlqq.þpqn.
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ka.-inihËihPan ( sz)
Ithat he sald to me'

ka'-in+ ihË i+t + Pan

that-TA+ inverse theme+3+ preteri te

Except for the first example given above' these forms agree

r.¡ith those of Eastern O j ibvia.

3.8.5 Conjunçt Order Dubitative t"iode: No forms for

II or TI conjunct order dubitative mode occur in the data'

One instance of the mode occurs for an AI verb and it eX-

hibits the Eastern ojibvra method of forminç the cubitative.

e'-aya'kt'¡e'n (R3)

' iL is doubtful that he is
e'-aYa'+kr'¡+e'n
that-AI+ 3 +dubitat'ive

The one examPle of this mode for

Eastern Ojibwa morphology: dubitative

third person singular suffix -kt'v.

there ?

a TA verb exhibits

suffix -e'n following

terized b1i two modes.

sr-rb j ect of an imPerat ive

lvrays second Person.

ka.-wa.pamihäikr^re'n ( S14)

' it is doubtful that he saw me'

ka . -'.,ra'pam+ ihË i+krv+ e'n
that-TA +direct theme+3+dubitative

3 I Tmnerative Order Inflection

The imPerative orde¡^ is charac

the inmediate and the delaYed. The

verl¡. in the Island Lake data' is a
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3.9.1 AI Imperative Order Immediate and Delaved l4odes'

Table XVIIT sho'.vs a partial AI imperative order paradigm;

no second person plural forms for the delayed mode occur

in the I s l and Lake data.

TabIe XVTII

AI Imperative Order Paradigm

Person fmmediate De 1 ayed

2

2p
-n
-k

-hkan

ttiis paradigm agrees "vith the

Some examPles of AI verbs

order are:

Eastern Ojibwa Paradigm.

inflected for the imPerative

minihkv,'e'n ( G14 )

'drink you'
minihkr've'+n
AI +2

pi-iða.hkan (cta) (S17)
rcome you hither laterl
pi-iéa'+hkan
h i ther-AI+ 2de 1 aYed

3.9.2 Tr r :

The imperative par:adigm for the TI verb shor'¡n in Table XfX

is incomplete as Some forms do not occur in the data. The

second person sinEular suffix is added to the thenne suffix

-am-'¡rithout connective, yielding -Ð: (g1oomfie1d, i95B: 59)
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The second Per.son plural suffix is aclded to the theme suffix

-arno- to vield -amol<.

Tab]e XIX

TI Imperative Order paradignr

Person Immediate Delayeci

The paradigm as shor..¡n corresponrCs to that of Eastern Ojibr+a,

3. 9. 3 TA Imperative Order Irn;"nediate and _Pela.,,ecl i.lodes:

Table XX sho'n,'s a partial TA irnperative paradiqr¡.

Table XX

TA Imperative Order Paradigm

Immediate triode

IPerson i 1 1p 3 3p

-n
t-

2

2p

2
l

2p
-n -na.m -i -ik
-ik -ihk

Delayed Mode

-V.hkan -hkan

Some examples of TA verb stems inflected by this paracìigm

are:
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pi . na.hkan (G2, c14 )

' bring )1ou h im '

pi.n+a'+hkan
TA +direct theme+3delayecl mode

na.slcarvihËina.m (G4)
tget you that for us'
na. skav¡+ ihði+na.m
TA +direct theme+ }p

wi.ðinðin (G15 )

thelp you mef
. v..

\¡/1 'Crn+ l-hS 1+ n

TA +direct, theme+ 2

pi . nihk ( C1, S4, 57 , SI3 )

'bring ye him herer
pi . n+ Ø+ íln'r-

TA +direct theme+ 2p

nawatin (R5)

'catch you Lhem I

nawatin+ Ø+ i
TA +direct theme+ 2

Table XXI shov¡s the Eastern Oj ibwa TA imperative order

paradigm which differs in significant r¡/ays from that of

Island Lake. For purposes of comparj-son, only those suffixes

attested at Isl-and Lake have been Shor,',¡n in the Eastern Ojiblva

parad igm.

TabIe XXT

Eastern O jibvra Imperative Order

iPersonl 1 lp 3 3p

2 -n -na'nk -i -i
?n -k -kon-:::::. -:. - ' .._ _.-. .. .. . .. . . .

Delayed Mode
:

2 -kkan



That the second person p1ura1 end

singular object is -ik at Island Lake

examination of the f o11o',vinE f orms:

te.prve.htav;ihðiyik (s5, s7)
rbelieve ye mel

te. pr.''e.htar,'.r+ itrËi+y+ ik
TA +direct theme+connective+2rr

r.¡i- .ntamavrihéivil< ( c14 )

ttell ye me'

r,ri . ntama:r,'+ inËi+y+ ik
TA +direct theme+connective+2P

The connecti.¿e -J.- is used in O j ibvra to separate long vowels

at morpheme boundaries and to separate a suffix beginning

with a vovrel from a precedinE vowel as in the conjunct. At

Island Lake, a connective -y- appears also to be used to

separate imperative suf f ixes beginning with a vo\'rel f rom a

preceding vov¿e1.

OnIy one form of the delayed mode lvith second person

singular subject and first person singula¡ object appears

in the data. The suffix exhibited by this form is the one

that appears in Table XX.

kanar.;a.par¡ihði'hkan ( crs )

I l ook )'ou at me l ater '

kanav¡a . parn+ inð i+v' hkan

+direct theme+2 delayed

VJhile no def init.e conclusions cal be drawn, it is impor:tant

to note thai: in Cree, a volvel occui'rinq bef ore the delai'ed

ing

is

for first person

ascertained by an
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r¡ode marked -hk is altvalzS realizeC as a lonE vor,vel. Tn C::ee.

ihen. ihe delayeC mode suf f ix a1',.;a','5 begii'ls ';¡iih a 1-ong vo'u,'el---

eithe¡- i' or a' dependinE on vrhether the ob-ject is f irst

or third person. Both the Cree and the Island Lake delaved

mode for third person singular object with first person

sinqular subject have the suffix sequence -a'+hk+an. rt is

possible that Island Lake has borror,veC the Cree rule v¡hich

lengthens volvels befo¡'e the delaved mode suffix -hk-.

However, ño definitive statement can be made until more de-

1a1'ed mode forms are obtained.

The form for third person object r,'¡ith second person

plural subject (2p-3) is -ihE in Island Lake and Cree while

Eastern O j ibrlra exhibits -kon. I t is very probable Lhat

-ihk has .been borror.'ecl f rom Cree. It should be noted here

l:hat the dialect of Ojibvra described by Todd also has -ihk

as the 2p-3 suffix,

fn Easte¡n Ojibvrao ño distinction is drawn betvreen a

third person singular and plurat object (gloomfieId, 195E:

5t) but at Island Lake. one fo¡'m with the suf f ix -ik was

recorded. The form na'..¡aLin qlossed 'catch them' also occurs.

ldhether this is an insiance of the Eastern Oj ibwa suffix

-l being added for the 2-3p form or ';¡hether the informant

did not understand ihe sentence to be translated are questions

that I am not able to ansr'/er at this time. I t is important

to note that C::ee exhibits -ik f or this context. Aqain '



because of a lack of examples, nc definite conclusion can

be drattn.

In both cree and Easter'n o j ibv;a, the f irst per^son plural

inclusive is a possible subjecL of an imperative ve:b. È.t

Island Lake, ño imperative verbs r,vith a f irst person plural

inclusive Sub j ect v,'ere recorded. Inf ormants. r¡¡hen asked

to tranSlate sentences r..¡i'uh the gIosS ' 1et's VERB' ' did so

using the independent order indicative mcde as in Lhe fol-

lowing exanple:

ka-ma.ða.min (R7)

' let's go'
k i+ k a-rna 'ða '+ mi n

2 +fuLure-AT+2I

VJhether this indicaLes that the first person pJ-ural inclttsive

is not a possible subject at Is]and Lake must remain un-

ansviered at this time.

3.g.4 Oiibv¡a Prohibitive Mode: Eastern ojibwa has a

prohibitive mode in the imperative order but no such mode

has been discovered at Island Lake. A negative imperative

sentence is formed at fsland Lake v¡ith the negative particle

ka.v;in followed by an imperative verb. cree also lacks a

prohibiti',¡e mode.
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Ch ap te:' Lexical Borrouing

A number of Island Lake i¡erb sterns are examined in

this chapter for possible Cree interference. TabIe XXII

p¡esents these Island Lake ver-r¡ stems ( in alphabeti-cat order-)

as r¡/€11 aS Ojib.,.ra. and Cree for'rns, in the orthoEraphy of the

source (vrhen the;, are ar¡ailab1e). AIl Ojibwa forns are taken

from Piggott and Kaye (L913) and at1 Cree forms are taken

from t.iolfart (t^J) (prel-irlinary unpublisheC Plains C¡-ee Iexical

f iIe ',.ihich includes lexical f orms of Bloomf ield ) unless

otheru,¡ise indicated in parentheses after- the fo¡'rn. The Sym-

bols used for the sor-lrces are as fo]lol,vs:

Baraga. 1.973

Bloomfield. 1958

Faries. 1938

(B)

( BI )

(u)

As the titles of 4.1 and 4.2 indicate. all conclusions

reOa¡-dinC IsIand Lake borrowing fr^om Cree are extremely

tentati.¡e. The dictionary search rnethod of finCinq similarly

glossed forms is fraught r¡rith problems not least among thern

that the dictionar^ies consulted represent dialects far away

f rom Island Lake. It maY r,'rell be that these presumed Ci'ee

borrorr'ings are vridespread Northern o j ibt+a ster¡s.

Stems Likelr¡ to be Borrorved frorn Cree

An examination

be borroirines fron¡

of Tab 1e XXI I shot^.'s

Cree al'e not nLlrnerous

that stems I ikelv t.o

; appjîoxirnatel-v ten
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percent of the Island Lake r¡erb stems examined could i¡e

bo¡'rowinqs. A brief Ciscussion of each of these presumed

borr^o'.vincs (Iisted in atphabetical order) folIows.

4.L. t amiðike'-".-, airamiðike'- AI ' read ' : These al ter-

nate stems have been borrovied fr-om Cree--probably inf luenced

bv Biblical material-s v/ritten in Cree. (See also ¿..I.4).

4.I.2 api- AI 'sit' . nahapi- ÀI 'sitr : Foui' sterns

glossed as 'sit' occur in the Islancj Lake data. The t'¡''o

oiven above cor-rld Ì:e borror,uings f rorn Cree and the other t'.'"'o,

namatapi- and qratapi- are O jibwa. The Cree borrovrings are

used more frequently at Island Lake than are the Ojibvra stems.

Both Cree and Ojibr'.ra have the stem api- for 'be in a place,'

but Cree uses this stem to mean 'sit' aS vielI. ','Jhile it may

r.¡el1 be that gpL- includes the meaning rsitr in other Ojibvia

clialects . this l,.ras not clear f rom the dictionaries consul ted.

]t could be that as a resul t of Cree contact. the meaning of

the stem api- at Island Lahe has corne to include the meaning

¡ e1l

4. 1. 3 atamaska"'¡- TA 'qreet' : The O j ibwa stern animihkaw-

is a ccçnaLe of this Cree borro'¡inc. The O j ib'.ra f orm does

not occur in the Island Lake data.

4. 1. 4 a)rami)'a'- AI 'p.r'ay' : This bor-rov,'inç sho';.¡s the

ínfluence of Bibtical rnaterrals wriiten in Cree. The Ojibva

stern is a cognate of the Cree sten.

4.1.5 a'hkwatin- II 'be cold': Aithough this siem Ís
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borrcl,ved fr-om the Cr-ee. it conLains ijrr: Ii'j-naI -atin-

'cold' r.,:hich is a Cree/oj ib',.ra cocnate.

4.I.5 a. n'iman- TI rbe dif f icult' : This direct borro'.'inq

f rom the N-dial-ect of Cree r-eplaces the O j ib';;a stem sarrakqt-.

E 11is ( L:'62) g ives the Sr,'rampy Cree f orn a'niman-.

4.I.7 a. nirnot- TI 'talk abouL', a'ni-motarnâ'r,/- TA rtalk

aboutt : In the O j ibr.va dictionaries consulted, there is no

,;¡ord qiven for the oloss 'ta1k about,.' These borro','rings

f ror¡ the Cree appear to f i 11 a gap in the O j ibi'ra vocabulary.

4. 1. B â.r¡/â. si- .r,¡i- Ai 'be a child' : Here, the O j ibrva

AI final -iwi- 'b€, become' is added to a Cree noun to forrn

the AI verb listed. This AI veri¡ exists side b-v side at

Island Lake '.¡ith the Ojibv;a formation apino'nði'si'uri- 'be

a child.'
¿-.I.l kapa'simo- AI 's',^¡im': This borro:.','inq is the onlv

steríl usecl .a ,sland Lake for the gloss rto s'.',¡im'.

4,I.10 kawasi- AI 'be cold' : In this bor-rowing, the

-ci- endinq of the Cree forn¡ has been replaced by the common

Ojibwa AI ve¡'b final -isi- 'state, shape.' One informant

used the Cree form 1<awaði-.

4. 1. 11 ka . si . ninði . - AI 'r,;ash hands ' : Both Baraga and

Piggott and Kaye list this f or-m as kisi'ninði'-. At Island

Lake, the Cree ka.si.- has been borrov¡ed for use with the

O j ibr,'ra f inal -ninði- 'hand' .

4.I.L2 lcinakisi- AI titch': This stern has been borroued

f ron the N-dialect of Cree. The O jib',ua forrn qiven by Baraca
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does not occur in the Island Lake corpus.

verb final -isi- again occurs.

4.1.13 tcipiði'- AI 'stop': UnIike kav¡asi- kar'¡aði--

this stem Oo.= not replace the Cree -ci- v.;ith AI verb final

-isi-. This sten does not violate the rule for acceptable

O;ibwa AI stems, though, ãs -i'is a common Ojibwa verb

finaI.
L 1 1^ kiso',.:ar¡a.- If 'be hot/v¡arm l.¡eathe¡-': T'¿Jo v;ords-':--

c losse,l as ' be hot,/v¿arm i'¡eather ' occur in the I s I and Lake

data, one cree ( given abor¡e ) and one o j ibvra , k iða 'h te'-.

The Cree form is used slightly more frequentl-v than the

Ojibv,'a form.

¿..1.15 kiéiwa'h- TA 'make angry' : The verb final -h-
t act so upon' is a cornmon Cree andmeanÍ-ng t cause to' or

O j ib';;a TA f inal.

4.I.L6 kiåivra'si- AI 'be angry': In

The comrnon Aï

both Cree and

shape' is a comrnon

is found in any of
O j ib'rra. the AI verb f inal -isi- 'state or

AI f inat. No f orm resembling kiãirva'si-

the O j ibr,va dictionaries consulted.

4.L.17 kir.ahamaw- TA 'f orbid' : This Cree borro'.'¡inq

occurs inf requentllz in the data. Usually the O j ibvia cognate

kinahama'.;- is used bv Island Lal<e speaker^s.

for
ie

AT

¿.l.Ig ki.njlk'¡a.niËka.- ÀI 'walk in circles': The t'roÍ"d

this qloss in O j ibwa is t¡a'Irinosse ( B) shovring that this

a ivord verv 1iì<el-v borro'u¡ed f rom Cree. Hovrever ' the O j ibvra

verb final -iËta.-'go, moveris added to the Cree stem,
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4.1.19 ma.ði.- AI 'hunt': The Oji.bvra,¡rord for 'hunt'
nantawe. nði-f e . - occurs \.¡er.y' inf requent-1y in

Cree borro'.'¡ing ma_.ði.- has almost completelv

4.I .20 ma . l<an-^r ma 'kom- TA ' bi te I : I n

the Cata. The

repl aced i 1,.

Ojibwa. the TA

is used l.rith a

an occasional

TI verb final cor-

verb f inal -am- r¡eans 'by mouth. ' Here, it

Cree borrowing. The stem ma.kam- occurs as

alternate Lo this forrn.

4.I.27 ma.klant- TI 'bite': The TI verb final'rrhich

Ojibwa is -ant-corresponcls to the TA verb final- -am- in

used here with a Cree stem.

4.L.22 ma. tið- TI rcut open' : The

responding to TA -Ë',.t- 'by knife' is -å-.
4.I.23 ma.tiä'.¡- TA 'cut openr: In this IikeIlr borrovring

the Cree f inal -s'vi- has been replaced b1u the O j ibr'ta f inal

-ã'r;- 'by l<nif e' a cominon TA verb f inal.

4.I.24 nana.pe.'.,rike.nt- TI 'Ì:e ashamed of': The Ojibwa

TI .¡erb f inal -e.nt- 'think' occurs here. This is a common

TI final for use v¡ith verbs having to do v,¡ith states

mind I ike ' beinc ashamed. ' The O j ibrva l^.¡ord f or rbe

contains this f inal: akate'ntam-. The O j iblva v,'ord

of the

asharned'

does

not occur in the Island Lake corpus.

4.I.25 nana.pe.vrisi- AI 'be ashamed?. be shy': The

O j ibrva AI verb f inal -isi- is used here r'¡ith a Cree stern.

^ I 26 ne'..¡aha.n- TA 'track': Three stems at IslanC Lake

can be glossed as 't:-ack' : ma:!ê:hÈ.n-, pimiha.n- and
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na\",jaha.n-. The fir-st t',^ro are Ojib'n;a and occui' f requent 1ir.

is occasionalll, usedThe latl-er a 1ikelr¡ C¡-ee borr-o'rrinq

b_v Island Lake speakers.

4.I.27 na.hkati¿re '- AI 'speak Saulteaux' : Thi-s borrowing

occurs infrequently at IsIand Lake. Usually,one of the

stems to be discussed in 4.2.13 occui's for this g1oss.

4.I.28 ohpin- TI '1ift': This Cree cognate of Ojibv;a

ompin- occurs occasionallf in the data. The Ojibwa stem is

the usual one used by ï s larid Lake speake.i's.

4.1.2? otitin- TA 'attack': That this is a likel',' bor'-

rowing frorn C¡'ee is evidenced b1'the fact that the other

dialecLs do not har¡e such a stem listed.

4.1.3O pataði'- tland, alight': There ís no vro¡d tisted

in an)1 of the O j ibr',ra dictionaries consul ted rvh ich reser¡Ì:1es

this form. It is therefore assuned that it is borrov;ed from

4,1.31 paparna'tihe'- AI 'skar.er: The Ojibwa ivord for

skate ðo.ðk,¡a.tahe.- is based on the II stem éo'ékv;a'- (O)

'be slippery,/smooth'. l'Jhile Swampy Cree has a cognate for

the Ojibvra 'be slippery/snooth,' sgoskt';arv (U), t.he Sr'rampv

Cree word for tskate' is noL based on it. At Island Lake,

the Srr;ampv Cree '¡ord has been borrowed for 'skater.

¿".L.32 pinj-na.- AI t¡lrz? ! This sLern bc::ro'r;eC f rom 'uÌre

lJ-dialect of Cree is used alt.ernateli* r.rith the O j il--'v;a sten.

pimihse'-. of the same meaning. The ÀT verb final -a'-

is a common Cjib',;a final.
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L I-34 te.','¡istikr,ra.ne.- AI 'har/e a heaCache

no occur'en.uffi. form in the rsland

4.L.33 pi'htr'ra'- AI f smoker: Tv¡o stems t¡hich can be

glossed as 'smoke' are used at Is1and Lake. The one girren

above is bor^rol+ed f r:orn the C¡'ee. The other. sal<ahs''ra'- '

is O j ibv;a. Both sterns are used r¡/ith approximatel-v the sarte

f ¡-equenc\,' by I s Iand Lake speaker's.

4. 1. 3 5 \,.Jêr¡iâStama',.-.'-^J \.'Jastamav¡- TA r"Jar/e at I :

' : Ther-e are

Lake ccrpus.

An exam-

ination of the O jibvra dicti onaries reveals a gap f or no vrorcì

1¿;ith a qloSs rr,.Jave at' is 1i-sted. Cree stems ma-v have been

bo:'rov¡ed to fill thaf. gaP.

4.L.36 r,vi.ðitr- TA 'he1p': This borro\,.ring replaces the

oj ii:',,¡a stern r^,'i' to'kka'..¡-.

This ',.¡o¡-d is Iikely4.I.37'¡i'kijo'- AI

borro',r'ed. rePlacinq the

'lce rnarried' :

O j ibt^ta stem.

thei'e

Cree

rvil1

Asi:/ê11 as the 1ike1.y'borror,rings discusseC in 1r.L above

arîe a number of Island La'}<e stems t,,'hich seern to sho"v

inte¡-ference. Stems v¡ith posSible Cree inte¡ference

be discussed in this section.

4.2.1 akana'héi'mo- AI 'sPeak Enqlish' : in Ba:"aga

At Island Lake,'rhe

Stems suspect of Havinq Ì:een Bor-ro'.+ei

thls stem begins with a consonant.
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initial consonant seems to have been droppecJ perhaps on the

nodel of the Cree "rord fo¡- 'speak English', êkuya'semoc- (U).

4.2.2 isko.ni.l,,¡e.- AI 'teach school': Ellis lists t.he

S'¡rarnpy Cree noun for school as isko.n-. ';,'hether Island Lake

has borror,.;ed this noun from Swampy Cree and then formed a
'verb from it or v¿hether the Island Lake form is an inrJepen,:ì':,ni:

l¡orro',,.'ing from English cannot be ascertaineC

4.2.3 kisi._ãka.- AI 'hurryr: At first glance this word

appears to be e borror,ving f rom the Cree. Ho'.Je'ver, it could

also be Ojib'".;a with the AI verb final -iéta.- 'by foot or bodl'

movement' instead of -ihka.- 'move, go.'

4.2.4 ki.r¡okain- TA 'visil' : This stem appears to be

mode1}edo,-'ã"forrnkiYokahl-'but'¡liththeojibi'laab-

st¡-act final -am- added to the Is1and Lal<e form. I{o in-

st,ances of the O jibrrra f orm nipa.ððin- occur in the Island

Lake corpus.

4.2.5 maðe.nt- AI 'be sad': It is possible tha+-- this

stem has been borro'"ved f rom Cree michenu\,ia'set.,' tbe sadr (U).

The TI verb f inal -e . nt- ' think ' is cominon in O j ibt';a verbs

havi-ng to do with states of the mind.

4.2.5 mosahka.- AI 'arrive by waterr: The Ojibrva

dictionar^ies do not list any f orm v¡hich resembled rnosahka.-.

In the Cree di-ctionaries. the r,vord given is misu'ka'.v- (U).

The first vo''^,'eI of the Island Lake form does not corresponC

to that of the Cree form. In Ojibu;a. the AI r¡er-b finaL
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-hka.- means 'go, move' . l{hether this st.em is a bcrro"vinc

f r-orn Cree cannot be ascertained.

4.2.7 nipa.tinði'- AI 'get dirty hands': In Cr-ee, the

r¡e¡'b glossed as 'be dirtyr is nipa'tise',v (U) anC '''ipa'tisi-
(rd). The nipa. t- part of this r¡/ord also occui-s in nipatunok

( U ) 'be in a dirty place. ' Isl-and Lake speakers seem to

have adopted nipa.t fron Cree and added the AI verb final

-ninði.- 'hand.'
4.2.8 no:nt.e'Va'pa'k',ve'- AI 'be thirsty': This stem

( a calque) appears to be modelled on the Cree form

no. hte ../a . pa . k',,¡e . - ( l',t) . The preverb no'nte '- in O j ibi'ra

meâns'want. need'and it is added to the ending Ya'pa'kwe'-

'thirst'. In the Same manner, the Island. Lake stem for rbe

hunory', no.nie.ya.hkitisi- appears to be modelled on Lhe Cree.

4.2.9 onðika. - ÀI ' leak' , oã:-ta'- r leak ' rr : in the

other O j ibr,va dialects examined as part of this stuCir. the

AI and the IT stems for the olosS 'leak' are icientical:

onðika.- 'leak AI and II.' Àt Island Lake, the stems for

AI and Iï ciiffer as Sho'¡¡n above. The Island Lake II ste:-n

may l¡e borrov¡ed from Cree ocheko'ivun (U), v;ith a change frorn

ch to ð. The differinE stems may also be an independent

development at Island Lake.

4.2.LO pirniniËahw- TA 'chasê', piminiãah- TI rchase':

This stern seems to be O j ibwa with the TA verb f inal -ah'.'¡-

'by instrument or medium' and its cor:responding Tï verb finaL

-ah- added. In other O j ibr,;a dialects. the TA verb f inal
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used is -iãka'rr- '-b); foot or body mo.¡ernent.' 
"'ihether- 

the

Cifferent final at IsIand Lake is an independent develop-

ment or whether it has been inf luenced Ìry the Cree endings

of pimitisah';¡- TÀ 'chase' (!,r) and pimiti-ssuhum TI rchasef

(U), cannoL be definitely ascertained.

4.2.IL ðo.pi.hkah- TI 'paint' : This stem appears to be

r¡ode 1 1ed on the Cree.

4.2.12 At Island Lake, two stems for each of the glosses

t Change Seat, ' 'change shoes' and 'Change snowshoesr alîe

usecl interchangeablir :

an tap i mi'étotapi 'change seat'

antahkisini ni'étotahkisini tchange shoes'

anta . k imi mi.ðtota.kimi'chanoe snor'/shoesl

The stens beginning uith ant- are O j ib"^ia and they are cognate

r.¡ith f orms cited by Faries ( 1'938 ) beginning rvith a!-. The

stems beginning rvith mi'ðtot- could be based on the O j ibv;a

particIe me . ékot ' inst.ead' or it could be moclel led on Cree

forms such as @- rhe changes his clothes' (l¡J).

4.2.13 At Island Lake, there occur manv different

stems r,¿hich can be glossed 'speak Cree and/or speak Saulteauxr:

nanatihkito-
nantihk i to-
natihk it-o-

nantana'no'nta'kosi-
natana 'no 'n ta 'kos i-

na 'no 'n ta 'l<os i-

nanatal<akano'n-
rianatakano'n-
natakakano'n-
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In O j ibvra some of these sterns can be glosseC as f of Lor.'rs:

na'no'nia'kosi-'shout/yeTI,/speak' (O)

ihkito- 'say' (O)

kano.n- 'call' (O)

lcakano'n- 'talk' (O)

I¡ihile the meaninc of the prefix (na)ns.(n)l:(a)- cannot be

ascertained, it is interesting to note l:hat Baraga l-ists a

f o¡'m rvhich appears to contain it: nin nandaniina'.'¡e r I speak

the languaçe of the people ',vith whom I l ive' .

Table XXII gives a nurnber of Is land Lake verb sterns

(in alphabetical orde¡- and is intendeC to allot¡ the reade¡'to

compare Island Lake stems with stems f ro:-n other O j ibvra Cialects

anrl Cree. All stems referred Lo in 4.1 and 4.2 can be found

in this tab'Ie. Table XXII shor¡rs clearly that a numÌ:er of

Islancl Lake and O j ibvra ster¡s are identical to their Cree coE-

nates, e.g. akim- 'count' is identical in Cree anC Ojibwa.

It also shows that a number of stems are Cree/Ojibwa cognates'

e-c- ahte'- (Island Lake). atte'- (oda'u;a), aste'- (PIains

C::'ee) 'be in a p1ace.'

The Ojibwa and Cree forms given belor""¡ are Lhe result of

a dicLionarv search--a method that is problematic'



IsIand Lake

aðita.te.

ahpahto.

ahpe. nim -
ahpe. nimintaw

ahs

ahËam

ahte.

ahLo.

akana.hsimo

aka. hða . pi .k isi

aka . hðe . nði .

Tabl-e XXII

Tslanrl Lal<e. O j ibvra and Cree Verb Sl-ems

Ve'l:b
Class

II

AI

TA

TA

TA

II

TT

AI

AI

AT

atchigâae ( B)

appatto.

appe . n imontaw

ASS

aðsam

atte.

atto.n

Ëa-]<ana.ðËi.mo

aka.ðða.pi.ki.si

aka.ðði.n¡'i

O j ibvra Cree

itaste.

pimipahta.

aspe . yimototaw

ah

asam

aste.

asta.

akaya.si.mo

puputkisise'"¿ (U)

apisa. sin

Gloss

be put

run

depend on

p1 ace

feed

be in a place

place it there

speak English

be thin

be smal I
\c
CN



Island Lal<e

aka . nðin

aka.wa

ak im

ako. te .

akv¡a . pah

amaði.

amiðike. -ayamiðite'

amvJ

anihéi-na. pe'mo

aníhðini.mo

anohk avr

anohk i .

antahkisini

an tapi

anta.kimi

Verb
Class

IÏ

A1

TA

II

TI

TA

AT

TA

A1

AI

TabIe XXII (cont'd)

aka . ððin

agawa ( B )

ak im

ako. te .

O j ibvra Cree

amaðia ( B)

akinta. sso

amvJ

. vv.an]-ss]-na.pe.mo

pi. sa. pikoni.

akarwach ( U)

ak im

akote.

kwa. pah

pe . kom

ayamihðike.

mo.w

nahkawimo -
nahkawe.

TA

AT

AI

A1

Gloss

anokkaw

anoklci.

nind andakisine

antapi ( BI )

be small

be barely able

count

hang

dip out

awaken

read

--LedL

speak SauLteaux

speak Indian

work' for

lvork

change shoes

chanqe seat

change snov¡shoesAI

atoskaw

atosk e '

(B)

a . htapi
\l)
r.O



Island Lake

apl

api

apino.nci.siv¡i

atamaskaw

aLa.we.

awih

ay

äyamiya.

aya'

a.hkosi.

a.hkosi.Ëkat

a. hkvratin

a.nav¡e.nt

a.niman

a . nimot

Verb
Class

AI api

Table XXII (cont'd)

Oj ibwa

AT

AT

TA

AT

TA

TI

AI

AÏ

AI

TA

II

TI

II

'TT

namatapi

an imikk aw

ata.we.

nind awiâ ( B)

ay

anamia ( B)

aya'

a.kkosi

a.kkosi.Ëkar^r

maðtarvatin

anar¡rendan ( B )

sanaka t

Cree

api

api

avra.sisiwi

atamiskaw

ata.rve.

awih

aya'

ayimiha.

aya'

a.hkosi

a.hkosi.skaw

a . hkv¡atin

anv¡atovrao ( U )

a.niman (EI1is)

ayirnoo'tum (U)

Gloss

be in a place/be
there

sit

be a child
greet

buy

Iend someth5-ng Lo

have

pray

be in a place

be sick

make sick

freeze

re j ectlrefuse

be difficult

talk about
U
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a . nimotamaw

a . nkv¡a . mis i

a. paðihto.

a . pahvr

a.pisko.n

a . tihso. hke .

a.wa.si.'".¡i

ða.ì<is

ða.kite.

c i . c i . k i p i n i t i s i

ihk i to

in

ina. pi

ine . n irn

Verb
CIass

TA

AT

AI

TA

TabIe XXII (cont'd)

O j ibvra

a.nkwa.misi

nin abadjiton (B)

nind ânu*. (B)

åbiskona ( e)

a. tisso. kke .

TA

AI

AÏ

TI

Cree

ayimootumoh,ao ( U )

aya.kwa.misi

a. pacihta.

a. pihkon

a . pihkon

a. tayohke .

avJa. sisiwi

cha'kisum ( U)

II

AI

nin tchagisan (B)

ða.kite.

nin tchitchigi-
binidis ( B)

ikk i to

in

ina . pi

ine . nim

TI

TA

AI

Gloss

tall< about

be careful

use it

untie

untie

teII a story

be a child

burn

burn

scratch oneself

say

say

look thus

th i. nkTA

cr- . nc]. . p]"crke .

kito (AI) 'caIÌ'
it

ita.pi

ite.yim

F

¡J



IsIand Lake

ine.nt

isko.ni..we.

iËa.

1S 1h

iðirrðike.

iéinihka. so

iËinihka. t

iéiya.

i ðpa . konaka .

kapama.ði.lnre.

kakano.n

kaki.hkam

kaki.pa.tisi

kal<we. ðim

k akv,'e . t-vre .

l< anar,¡a . pam

Verb
Class

TI

AI

AI

TA

AI

AI

TI

Af

II

AT

TA

TA

AI

TA

AI

TA

Table XXII (cont'd)

O j ibvra

ine . n t.am

tsa .

1Sth

iðiððite.

iËinikka. so

iðinil<ka.ta.n

iË i-aya .

ishpaqonaga ( B)

^nind ogidakir,ve (B)

kakano. n

kak i . kkam

kaki.pa. tisi

kal<ive. ðim

kakv,¡e. tv¡e.

kanal.¡a. pam

Cree

ite. niht

isko.n (noun)
(E11is)

itohte.

isih

isi.hcike.

isiyi.hka. so

isiyi.hka.te.II
'be called'

ispa'konukarv ( U )

kospamuchevrao ( U )

kitot

kake. skim

kukapa'tisew (U)

l<akv¡e . cim

kakwe.cihke.mo

]<anawa. pam

Gloss

think

teach school

go

cause to

do it thus

be called

call

be thus

be deep snow

climb a hill

talk to

preach

be stupid

ask

ask

look at

H
O
\J



IsIand Lake

kanawa . pan t

lcanaure.nim

kanar,¡e.nt

kani . hke .

kapa. simo

kapihta. n

taët in

taåk ih to .

t aËt ikv;a . hso

t aãt ikv¡a . t

taðt ipin

kavrasi^.¡ kav¡aði

karvinlcohÉi

l< ar.ri é imo

ka-ðika-t-e.

Verb
Class

TI

TA

TT

AI

AI

AT

TA

AT

AI

TI

TA

AI

Af

AT

ÏT

Table XXII (Cont'd)

kanawa . panta. n

kanawenim ( B)

kanav¿e . nta. n

mikv¡endam ( B )

pima. taka.

kipitân ( B)

t aãt irr

taðkÍtto.n

taðtikv¡a.sso

taðt ikr,¡a . t

lcaétipin

nin gikaclj (B)

kawinkoðãi

gavrishim (B)

kadjigade (B)

O j ibwa Cree

kanawa. pant

kanav¡e.yim

kanawe . yiht

kiskisi

lcapa.simo

k ipistane .

k ask ih

kaskihta.

kaskikwa. so

k ask ikwa . t

Gloss

look at

control/take care of

tal<e care of

remember

swim

have a nose-bleed

manage

manage itlbe able to

S etv\t

sew

manage Lo puII

be cold

fa11 asleep

go to bed

be hidden

k awaci

y i sk ikwa ' mopuyew
(u)

k av¡i s imo

ka. te.

P
O(,



IsIand Lake

ka.ka.skahw

ka.ki . ðik'"ve.we

ka ki.ðinihke.

ka

ka

ka

ka

Verb
Class

ki.tisite.

n

nt in

pavri

TA

AI

AI

Af

TA

Table XXTT

^nin gaskaskawa (B) ka.skahv¡

ka.ki.ðikv¡e.we.

ka.ki-ðinikke.

ka.ki. tisite.
^nin l<ána (B) ka.t

O j ibwa

ka

ka

ka

ka

ka

ka

s1 . nlncl .

ðke. nim

ðke .nt

ét<ipa.n

Ëkipa.so

to

TI

AT

Cree

kånoinan ( B)

tånaw ( B)

k iðipah

k ihkanomake.

AI

TA

T'I

TA

AT

Af

TA

AI

Ktsr.n].nc]..

kashkendam ( B)

ta.Ëtipa.n

ta.étipa.so

nin tåton (B)

k iðipah

nin kikinoamage( B)

Gloss

yukinum ( U )

ni.pavri and
isika.pawi the
stands so'

ka.si.cihce.

kaske . yim

ko . tawe . yih t

kaskipa'tao (U)

ka. skipa. so

ka . ta.

ki.h 'he gets
away from him'

k isk ino. hama . ke .

scrape

have a sore neck

have a sore arm

have a sore foot

hide

push

stand

wash hands

be lonely for

be lonely for

shave

have a shave

hide it

escape

teach

H

,5



Island Lake

k ihkanoma\¡J

k ihke . nim

kihke.nt

kihpakisi

k ihpaka .

kihtike.

kihtimi

kikiËk

k imiv¡an

k imot im

k inahamav,¡

kinakisi

k ina. hkruisi

l< in',,.'a. nihkr,ve.

k i palr

kipahe.ka'si

Verb
Class

TA

TA

TT

AI

1ï

AI

AÏ

TI

I]

TA

TA

Af

AI

Table XXIT (cont'd)

nin kikinoamawa ( B)kiskino.hamaw

Oj ibwa

k ikke . nim

kikke. nta. n

kippakisi

kippaka.

kihtike.

kittimi

nin kikishkan (B)

k imiv¿an

nin kimodima (B)

k inahamaw

nin gijibaje (B)

kenwa.kkusi ( B1 )

kinv¡ånikvre ( B)

k ipaha . n

Cree

kiske.yim

kiske.yiht

kispu'kisew(U)

k ispaka.

kistike.

k ih timi

kikisk

k imiwan

k imotamaw

k itahamaw

kinakisi and
kiyakisi

kinwa. skosi the is
a long stick'

k i-nr.¡a' nusl<v¿ao ( U )

kipah

l< ipah ika . so

Gloss

teach

know/ learn

know/ Iearn

be thick

be thick
plant

be lazy

VJEAT

rain

s teal

forbid

itch

be a tall tree

have long hair

close

be closed

AI

TT

AI

P
O(¡



Island Lake

kipahe.ka. t-i.

k ipahw

K lp1cr .

k ipine . vrin

kipine.',.,riäta.

k ipiËta.

kisi.hsakah

kisi.hsakinike.

k isi . na . kane.

ki.si.nkv¡e.

kisi.pi .kin

kisi. pi.kinike.

kisi.ska.

kiskatah

kiskal-ahe.ki

¡ i !6r¡r¿r¡a .

Verb
CIass

IT

TA

AÏ

TA

AT

TA

TI

AI

AI

AI

TA

AI

AI

TÏ

AT

TI

Table XXII (cont'd)

k ipa. kkwe . ka . te .

k ipahvi

n ika . piso

kipine.we.n

Oj ibwa Cree

kipiðta.

kisi.ssal<aha.n

kisi. ssalcinike.

kisi.na.kane.

kisi.nklve.

kisi.pi.kin

kisi. pi.kinike.

kisi.lcka.

kipuhikatao ( U)

k i pahw

kipi'chevr (U)

kipiwanao (U)

ataho

naka. n

Gloss

be closed

close

stop

choke

choke

stop

wash

wash floor

wash dishes

rvash f ace

wash

uvash clothes

hurry

chop wood

chop

be hoi- r¡eather

l< i setuk in iì< ao ( U )

kicistahina.kane.

ka'si'hkrtre'

kisi.pe.kinamaw

kisi.pe.kinike.

kisiskatao (U)

kerskutuhum (U)

l<e'skutuhil<ao (U)

kesevra'yar"r ( U )kiða.tte.

F
O
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IsIand Lake

kiËa.hte.

k iða . kamite .

kiËa.pihkiso

kiËa.pihkite'

kiða.pÍhkite.

tiËite.

kiËiwa.h

kiéiwa.si

ì(i.ðite.po

k i tahamav¡

lcitahkisini

kitako.ti

ki.nikr'ia.niäta'

K]..Srh

ki.éihto.

kr-.s1s K1.s1s

Verb
CIass

ÏI

ÏI

AI

fI

TI

If

TA

AT

AI

TA

Af

AI

AI

TA

AI

TI

TabIe XXII (cont'd)

kiåa.tte.

kiða.kamite.

kiËa. pikkiso

kiða.pikkite.

kiéa.pikkite.

tiðite.

O j ibvra Cree

kisa.ste.

niËta.tisi

nin gisidebona

l<inahamaw

kitahlcisini

kitako. ti

\4r4. ninOSSe .

K1.s1n

ki.ðitto.n

ki.ðisa.n

kisa'piskisoo (U)

kisarpiskitao (U)

kisite.

kisiwa.h

kisiwa.si
(B) lci'site'po

k i Lahamav¿

Gloss

be hot weather

be hot Iiquid

be hoL

be hot

be hot metal

be hot

make angry

be angry

cook food

forbid

take off shoes

take off coat

walk in circles

complete

compl ete

cook cione

lcenikvra'notao (U)

ki.sih

ki.sihta.

l<i.sis

P
O
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Island Lal<e

ki.éi-so"-'ki.siso

ki.ði-sw,- ki.sisw

ki.Ëite.

ki. ðtah

k i . ;kahamav¡

ki.Ékatah

k i . Ëkatahw

k i .ðk ipo. to.

ti.Ëtis

k i . ðtisvr

ki.v.'e

lci.we.r¿in

l< i . yol<am

kohs

koht

kohta - ði

Verb
Class

AI

TA

TI

TI

TA

TI

TA

AÏ

TI

TA

AT

TA

TA

TA

TT

AT

TabIe XXTI ( cont'd)

ti.Ëiso

ki.ðisw

ki.;ite-

ki.ðl<aha.n

t i . ãtatramavr

ki . ðkaha. n

k i . ékahv¿

ki . ðkipo. to. n

ki.åki.sa.n

ki. ðkisv¿

ki.v¡e.

ki.we.v¿in

nipvra. ðéirr

l<oss

kot ( B)

kotta .ði

O j ibvra Cree

ki.siso

ki.sisw

ki.site.

ki. skah

ki.skikahv¡

keskutuv¡ao (U)TA

keskutuwao (U)

ki.skipota.

ki.slcis

ki.skisv¡

lci.we.

kewarnao (U)

k iyokav'r

kostao ( U )

kos t.

k os tacher,v ( U )

Gloss

be cooked done

cook done

be cooked done

cut down

chop

chop, cut

chop, cut

saw wood

chop, cut

chop, cut

go home

take home

visit

fear

fear

be afraid

P
O
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Island Lalce

kont ipa. nih

k os il<trlan

kosi.k',rani

Verb
CIass

koðlcon

kv¡e . hk il(a. par,.,ri

kl.¡e . hk in

kv¿e.hkita.

kr,.¡e. étor'ãi

maðe.nt

mahk i l-e . v¡a .

mahl< i Le .\.ra. nihl<we .

TA kom

II kosilcv¿an

AI !:os ikv¿an i

TA koËkon

AI kr,ve . kk ika . parvi

TI kv¿e . kk ina . n

AI gv;ikita (B)

Ar k'",¡e. étoðËi

TI nin kaskkendam (B)

I I malck i te . r¡;a .

AI mel<kit.e.!,,ra.nekl(vJe.
( Br )

Table XXII ( cont.rd )

Oj ibwa Cree

l<ohcipayih

l< os i k',.¡an

kosikv¡ati
kosikwun ( U)

l<oslcoh ^ koskon
^, koskoivih

krve . skika. par,vi

l<v¡e . sk in

klr,'e.ski.

k'uve. skosi

michenul.¡ã'serv (U)
kaske. yiht

mulcutãwar^r ( U )
kaskite.v¡a.

kask ite .v¡a . niskv,¡e .

Gloss

sr,va l- 1ow

be heavy

be heavy

start Ie

turn around
s tand ing

turn over

turn around

v¡histle

be sad

be bl acl<

have black

while

hair P
O
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IsIand Lake

mahkiLe.v,¡isi.

manihsi

maËt i .l<omo

matapi

matv,re.hsin

matva

ma.ða.

ma-ði.

ma.ði.ntar,v-
ma.ði.nitar¡r

ma.ði.pahto.

ma'c1.v,a.po.

ma . k âffi ru, Irâ 'l< om

Verb
Class

AT

AT

AT

AÏ

TT

AI

AI

AI

AI

AI

TA

Table XXII ( cont'd)

makkite.rvisi

nin manisse (B)

O j ilrv;a

matap ( B)

matv¡e.we. ssin

mahla

ma . ða.

nantawe . nðite .

ma.ði.na.äkav¡

ma.ði.patto.

ma.c1.vJa.po

takkom

Cree

mukutãseVr ( U )
kaskit.e. si

manis TI 'he cuts
it to take'

ne . h5-yavre .

api

mutwãsin ( U)

ma. to

sipwe.hte.

ma.ci.

ma . kttan t.

Gloss

be black

chop

speak Cr.ee

sit

ring

cry

go ab/ay

hunt

chase

run away

float along

TI

sipwe. pahta .

tahkwam
ma.kwam 'he chews

him'

ma . kvraht I he chews
it'

t ahklvah t

bi te

bite

H
H
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Island Lal<e

ma.nkite.

ma. tahr.¡

ma.La.ha.n

ma.ta.he.ke.

ma.tið

ma.tiËv¡

mihk

mihk avr

mihkoéka . Le. nt^,
mo-hl<iËta.te.nt

mihsawin

mihsav¡inart

mitrði.n

minah

minðinin

mine. nim.-
minr,ve. ninl

Verb
Class

AI

TA

TA

AI

TI

TA

TÏ

TA

Tf

TT

TA

AT

TA

TA

TA

Table XXII ( cont'd )

nin mangidée (B)

nin rnâ¿årru (B)

mâdaana ( B)

nin mâtaige (B)

Oj ibna Cree

nin mikan (B)

nin mikawa (B)

migoshkâaj iigon( B)

missav¡ina.n

missawinav¡

ma. tah TI rhe
lvorks it'

ma.ta.h

ma. tahike.

ma.Lis

ma. tisrr¡

misk

mi sl< avr

mikoska'tãyetum(U)

aka.',va. L.

aì<a.wa.t

tas i

minah

micimi n

miyvre. yim

Gloss

have a large heart

scrape a hide

track

scrape a hide

cut open

cut open

find

find

\^IOf f y

desire

des ire

be many

give a drink

hol-d

lil<e

minah

mlnc ].ml n

minvre . n im

H
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Island Lake

mÍne.nt- minwe.nt

mine . ntam -minv¡e.ntam

mi n ihkvre .

mino-aya.

minoma . ðir'o -
minoma. nðino

mintav;e.

mintito

miski.wan

m i sk ok aman

miskosi

nr i skrva '

miðrã\¡rã.

mi. étotahkisini

mi . Ët ot.api

Verb
Class

TI minrve. nta. n

TabIe XXII ( cont'd )

O j ibv;a

AI

AT

AT

minwe. ntam

min ikkwe .

mino-aya.

mino-aya.

nin mindawe (e)

mintito

mi skwi . v/an

Af

AT

Cree

niyrrre . yiht ^,
minwe . niht

mama.hta.kosi

minihkwe.

miyvr-a . ya .

miyoma. hciho

mihtar¡¡e. 'he is
dissatisfied'

misikiti

mihko.lvis

mihkv¿a . kami

mihkosi

mihkv,¡a .

maskawisi

AI

fI

IÏ

AI

II

AT

AT

AT

Gloss

mi skos i

mi skv¡a .

mi ðkavra .

I ike

be glad

drink

be v,¡e 11

feel good

refuse

be big

bleed

be red liquid

be red

be red

be strong

change shoes

chanqe seatanLapi ( B1 )

ts
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Island Lake

mi.ðtota.kimi

mi.ði

mi.kan

mi.ka.so

mi.ka.ti

mi.n

mosahka.

mo.hkiðta.

mo.hkita.

nahapi

nahkwe. ékav,'

nakamo

nakan

naì<at

n ama tap i

nanantin

Verb
Class

AI

TI

TA

AT

AI

TA

AI

AI

Af

AI

TA

A1

TA

TI

AI

TI

Table XXII (cont'd)

o j ibwa

mr . ctn

mi . kan

mi.l<a.so

mi.lca.ti

mi.n

Cree

mi.ci

no.tin

no.tinike.

no. tinito

mi.n- miy

misu'kav¡ ( U )

mo. slci.nin moki ( B)

namaLapi

nakkr¡¡e. ðkar,u

nak amo

nakan

nalcata. n

namatapi

nan Lane . ha . n

Gloss

change snowshoes

eat

fight

fight

fight each other

give to

arrive by water

come forth

come forth

sitnahapi

nakiskaw

n ik amo

nakatamaw

nukutáo ( U)

api

nana. ton TA 'he
searches him I

meet

s ing

leave

I eave

sit

search

beh i nd

beh ind

for

ts
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Island Lake

nanatakakano'n AI

nanatakano'n AI

nanatihkito AI

nanan L inaw

nana ' pe 'wike 'n t

nana ' pe 'wi s i

nana.pe'vrisi

nantana'no'nta'kosi

nantawa'Pâmru
an tav;a ' Pam

nantar"¡a'Pant-
antav;a'Pant

nantar{e'nðite'

Verb
Class

Table XXII ( cont'd)

O j ibvra

TA

TI

AI

A]

AI

nantane 'ht'¡

akate. ntam

akaLe . ntam

atað i

Cree

nan tar,.re ' n im.-
anLav.¡e'nim

TA
nantav,'a . pam -

antav¡a'pam

nantawa. panta'n,-
antawa'panta'n

nantawe . nðike'

nuna'tonão ( U )

ne.pe.wisi AI

ne. pe.wisi

nunãpãvrisiw (U)

Gloss

TI

AT

speak Cree

speak Cree

speak Cree/speak
Sau 1 teaux

search for

be ashamed of

be ashamed

be shy

speak Cree/sPeak
Sau I teaux

TA
nanLawe. nim.-
antav¡e'nim

nana . tawa'pam
'he looks out
for him I

nana 'tawa 'Paht 'he
.Iooks out f or it I

nitav¡e'yihcike'^.,
nitawe. nihcike'
'he goes hunl-ing'

nitav¡e.yim

search for

search for

hun t

V,ran t

H
P



Islancl Lake

nantawe'nt-
antav¡e'nt

nant ihk i to

napaka.

natakakano. n

natana . no. nta 'l<os i

natihl<ito

nawaha . n

narvatin

na. hkavJe .

na.katar'la. pant

na . kati '

na.l<osi

na . nkan

na.nkisí

na.no.nta.kosi

Verb
Class

nantavJe.ñta.n-
TI antav¡e . nt.a. n

A1

1I napaka.

AI

AT

AI

TA nin nosswaana ( B)

TA nar,vatin

AT

TT na . kat ar,va. panta . n

TA

AI na .l<os i

II na.nkan

AI na.nkisi

AI

Table XXII ( cont'd )

O j ibr'ra Cree

nitawe.yiht

napaka.

Gloss

want

speak Saulteaux

be flat

speak Cree

speak Cree

speak Cree/speak
Indian

track

grab

speak Sau I t,eaux

watch

watch over

appear

be J.ight (in v",eight)

be fight

speak Cree

nowuhatão ( U)

nav¡aLin

nahkawe.

nuna'kuturnrapew( U )

no. kosi

ya . hlcas in

ya.hkitis.i P
H
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Island Lake

na . pah to . ^-, na . pin

na. sk

na . skamav¿

na. slcaw

na. skalv

na.to.pi.

nihs

nihsa.pa'vre'

nihsa.po.n

nihsa. tahkose.

nihsihsitav,¡

n ihs ih s i Lotaw

nihsilnz Frihsihsit

nihsitarv

nihsitotav¡

n inl<ote .

Verb
Class

AI

TT

TA

TA

TA

AI

TA

AT

AI

AI

TA

TA

TI

TA

TA

II

TabIe XXII (cont'd)

.^-nin nâbissiton (B)

O j ibwa

na. tamavr

na. taw

na. silcav¿

na. to. pi .

niss

nissa. pa.vre.

nissânon ( B)

Cree

tãpus'ta'"v (U)

na. t

na. tamaw

GIoss

nissostattaw

n i s sos tat tav¡

nissostatta. n

l<v¿a. pike.
natuhipão ( U)

nipahta. AI

nistaopã.wê.

rep I ace

fetch

fetch

fetch

approach

fet.ch v,¡ater

ki11

drown

go with current

go downstream

understand

unders tand

understand

understand

unders tand

melt

nissitottar^¡

ninkote.

ni sitohtarv

nisitohtaw

nisitoht

nisitohtaw

me. state.

F
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Tsland Lake

nipa.

nipa. ti.nði.

n i pi 'vran

n ipo

niðo.na.ðih

niðo. na. ðiLo.

ni.mi

ni.mih

ni.pavri

no.nL

no. ntav¡

no. nta .kosi

no.nte.¡.,¿.hkit- j s j.

no.nte.ya.pa.kvre.

Verb
CIass

AÏ

AI

AI

AT

TA

TÏ

AT

Table XXII (cont'd)

n1pa.

vrininind ji ( B)

nipi.vran

n ipo

nin nishiwanadj ia
(B)

nin nishiwanadj iton
( B)

ni.mi

ni . mih

ni . pawi

no.ntam

no.ntaw

no.nta.kosi

pal<kate.

ka . skana . pa . kv¡e .

Oj ibwa Cree

nipa.

yipa. tisi rhe is
clirty'

nipérvrun (U)

nipi

nisiv¡ana. tisi AIrhe is ruinedr

TA

AI

TI

TA

ÀI

Gloss

sleep

get dirty hands

be v¿e t

die

ruin

AI

AT

né'merv ( U )
ni.mihito

ni.mih

ni.pawi

pe.ht

pe.hLaw

te . pvre.

no.hte.hkate.

no. h te . ya . pa .lclve .

ruin

dance

make dance

s tand

hear

hear

shout

be hungry

be thirsty

F
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Island Lalce

no. s.l<wa. n -
no . skv¡a. tahw

no.sl<v¡a.t-
no.skvra.tah

no. sklva . tam

ompa. pate.

ompin ^.ohpin
ompinj.hl<e'

onaék i nahto .

ona.toðin

onði ka -

oni.hike. n. or'ìi'ke'

onta. pate.

osa . \'Ja'

osa.vri.si

oë in

oð irr to .

Verb
Class

TA nin noskwa . na ( B ) no. hkr,va. t

Table XXIT ( cont'd )

O j ibvra

TI nin noskwa . tan ( B ) no . hl<wa. t

TI

rr ombâbate ( B)

TI ompina. n ohpin

AI

AI nind onashì<inadon

Cree

(B)

II onâkosh ( e)

Ar onðika.

AI oni.hike.

rr ondâbate ( B)

ïI osa.uJa.

AI osa.wisi

TA oð iir

Ar oéitto. n

GIoss

1 ick

I ick

I ick

smoke rises

lifr

raise arm

load (a gun)

be evening

I ead

trap

smoke comes from

be yel lolv

be yellow

make

fix it,/make it

pi . hcivre. pin

ota . kos in

ochekorv¡ev/ ( U )

wanih ike .

osa . \^/ð .

osa.v¡isi

osi.h

osi.hta.

ts
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Island Lake

oË irr Lamav¡ ^,
oË ih tav,

oËika.

ota . hpin

oti t in

o.hsihsitam-
o.hsitam

pahka . nisi

pahl< ih te 'hi^r

pahl<ise.nimi

pahlcite'sin

pahlcopi. . hse'

pahkvre. niäl<a.ko

pahkvre . n t

pahkvre. ð

pat< að i .

pakitana.mo

Verb
Class

TA

TI

TI

TA

Table XXIT (cont'd)

oëittamar.v-
oËitta'"v

onðika.

ota. ppina . n

Oj ibwa Cree

AI

AT

TA

AI

AT

Af

AI

TI

TT

A1

AI

nin ossossodam
( B)

pakka. nisi

pakl< itte. hv¡

pagosenim ( B)

os i . htaw

ohcistin

otin

otihtin 'he
him'

build for

leak

take

seizes
attack

Gloss

palckopi. sse.

pakkwe.niðta.ko

pakkwe. nta . n

pakkvre.éa.n

ostostaske.

pahka. nisi

no. cih

paÌ<ose.yimo

pahk is in

palcastav¡e. payi

pag i tanam

cough

be different

hit

hope

fall-

falL into water

choke on something

bite off a piece

slice

1and, âlight

breathe

pahkvre . h t

paskis

pak ici .

.pukitut.armoo (1,)

H
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Island Lake

pakitin

palcon i . h

pamih

pank ih s.i n -pahkihsin

papama.tihe'

papa.si'

pa 'hk i tavre '

pa. hk'.,;a.

pa . hpi

pa 'hpih
pa'hsisk-

pa.hsiskat

pa.hsiskat'¿-
pa'hsihka¡n¡

pa.hte.

Verb
Class

TA

TÏ

TA

TabIe XXII ( cont'd )

pakitin

pakone . ha. n

nin bamiâ (B)

Oj ibwa

AT

AÏ

AI

AT

IÏ

AT

TA

TT

TA

1T

pankissin

Ëo . ðtvra . Lahe .

Cree

pakitin

pal<one . h

pamih rhe tends
h im'

pahk i s in

pupamattttheru',¡ (U)
so . skrvana ' tah i

papa. si '

pak i taha .

pa. hkvra. sin

pa . hpi

pa . hpih

tahk i sk

tahk iskaw

pa.hka.

pagidav.rev;inini
(noun) (B)

någwa (B)

pa'ppi

pa . ppih

pa. ssihka'n

pa. ssikkav¡

pa.t.te.

Gloss

put dovrn

chop a hole in it.

control

fa11

sl< a t.e

hurry

fish

be shallow

I augh

laugh at

k ick

k ick

ire dry

H
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Tsland Lake

pa.sakvua.tahv¡

pa . sa'kopito'
pa.åtis

pa.ékisvr

pi-iËa.

pi-iäa.maka

pima .ðin

pÍma . hkos in

pima. tisi
pimiha. n

pimih se .

pimina.

pimi n i ðah

piminiðahv¡

pimipahto.

pimisin

Verb
Class

TA

AI

TI

TA

AÏ

II

TA

II

AI

TA

AT

AI

T]

TA

AI

AT

Table XXTT (cont'd)

Oj ibwa

pa . sakvla. tahw

pa . sa . kopi to. n

pa.Ëkisvr

pi-iða.

pi-iËa.maka

pima . ðir¡

bimakwissin ( B)

pima. tisi

nin pimaana (B)

bimisse ( B)

bimisse ( B )

Cree

pa. skis

pa. sl<isvr

Gloss

scrape

scratch it

shoot

shoot

come

come

pima . cih

pimas'kosin (U)

pima.tisi

pimuhumao ( U)

pimi.ha.

pim,iha.

pimitisah 'he
follows it '

pimi tisahrv

pimipahta.

pimisin

pimina . ðkaw

p imi pah to .

kavrishim ( B)

rescue

1ie

be alive

track

fry
flv

chase

chase

run along

1ie dor,vn

H
N)
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Island Lake

pimi éta .

pimi ta . pi

pimivri to .

pimohse.

pimwa . hs in

pi-sakah

piskane'

pisint

pisintaw

pitis

pj'h

pi . kon

pi'n

pi.ntike.

pi.ntike.r¿in

pi.ntike'v;ito'

Verl:
Class

AI

AT

AI

AI

AÏ

TT

II

TI

TA

AT

TA

TI

TA

AI

TA

AI

Table XXII (cont'd)

pemiËta. ( B1 )

pimita'pi

pimiwi to . n

pimosse.

bimwâssin ( B)

bi-sagaam ( B)

piskane.

pisinta. n

pisintav.r

nin pitijan (B)

nin pia (s)

pi.kona'n

O j ibwa Cree

pimiska.

pimiv;i ta .

pimohte.

Gloss

go by canoe

puI} a wagon

carry it

vra lk

throw a stone

emerge from

flame

listen

I isten

cut ( hand )

wait for

tear

br ing

enter

bring inside

bri.ng it inside

piskinaro ( U )

pise'chetaw ( U )

piserchehao (U)

pi . ntike.
pi.ntikan

pi.nt.ikato.n

pe'h

pi . kopit

pe.sirv

pi .htoke'

pi . h tokah

pi . htokata .

P
N)
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Island Lake

pi.pa.ki

pi . tamaw

pi . to.

pi.hLwa.

po.hkinike'sin

poni.hkav,¡

po. tavre .

sakahsì,^Ja'

sa.kate'nin

sa'ki.h

sa.l<v,lan

sa.l<v¡at

sa.kule.

se.l<ih

se.kisí

si.l<inamar,v

Verb
C Iass

AI

TA

AI

AT

AT

TA

AI

AI

AI

TA

m^

TI

AI

TA

AI

TA

Table XXII

pi.pa.ki

pi . tamaw

pi.to.n

O j ibtrta

po . kkon ikke .

pon i . kkaw

po. tawe .

sakassv/4.

sâgidenanir^¡en ( B )

sa.kih

Cree

pe. tamaw

pe. ta.

pi.htwa.

Gloss

shout

bring

bring

smoke

break

I eave

make a

smoke

stick

love

shorrt

shout

kotarve.

pi.htwa.

sassakrve ( B )

se.kih

se.lcisi

si.kinamaw

sa.kih

sa.kowe. Af

it

arm

along

fire

sa . kov're .

se.kih

.se. kisi

se'kenumolão ( U)

out tongue

at

at

shout

frigh ten

be afraid
pour for

H
N)
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IsIand Lake

so.piko ru so'kihpo

ðo.pi .hkah

tahka . kami

tahka . ya .

tahkohk a . t.

tahk op i n

tahk opi to .

tahl<o'si

tahkwa . hkosi

tafréi

t akoh ð in

Lankiðk

ta . ðl< ilce .

te.pa.pam

te.pihta.lcosi

Verb
CIass

II

T]

Table XXfI (cont'd)

so . k ippo

ðaËo. ssakaha. n

takâgami ( B)

tal<ke. ya .

takkokka. ta. n

taklcopin

takkopi to . n

takko. s i

takkv.ra . kk os i

taðË i

tatoäã in

tank iËta. n

ta - ðlc ilcaha . n

te.pa.pam

te. pitta.kosi

O j ibvra

II

ÏT

TI

TA

AÏ

AI

AI

AI

AI

Cree

mfspon

so. pe.kayakan
( noun )

tahk ikami

tukaya'v,r ( U )
kisina.

t.ahlcoska. t

tahk opí t

tahl<opit TI

tukosise'"v ( U)

GIoss

TI

AI

TA

snow

pain

be cold water

be cold weather

step on

tie

tie it

be short

be short. ( wood )

be many

arr ive

k ick

split wood

see in distance

be heard from a
d i s tance

AI

tasi

takos in

tahk isk

ta . sk ihkot
H
N)
,Þ



Island Lake

te. pin

te . pv,te .

te.pr're.ht

te.pwe.htaw

te. pvre.wike. nim

te . pwe .v¡ilce'nt

te . vli s L ilcruu'a'ne '

t.ipe. nam

tipe . nt

t ipihka '

tipine.wisi

titipin

to. t ^, to'Lam

to. ta',.¡ * to'tama'"v

r,vani.hðin

ru'anihto'

Verb
Class

TI

AI

Tf

TA

TA

TÏ

AT

1}\

TI

IT

A1

TA

TI

TA

AI

AI

Table XXIf (cont'd)

Le. pina. n

te . pwe.

te.pwe.tta.n

te. pv;e. ttaw

Oj ibwa Cree

tapinum ( U)

Le . r,vikkwe '

tipe . nam

tipe'n ta . n

t i pikk at

tipine.v¡isi

ta.pwe.ht

ta. pr,ve . htaw

Gloss

reach

be right

be1 ieve

bel ieve

be I ieve

bel ieve

have a headache

mas ter/own

master/own

be niqht

ovJn

roI I

do

do Lo/for

get losL

lose it

te.v¡istikwa. ne'

tipe . yim

tipe.yiht

tipiska.

to. taw- to. tamav¿

v/anlssl-n

v¡aniLLo. n

titipin

to. t

to. tamalv

'uvanisin

',van ihta .

F
N)
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Island Lal<e

vlani.hke'

v¡an i . hk e . n tal'¡

wanota . pin

war.Jas tamav¡,-
v¡as Lamaw

v.¡a.hka.r,"ri'

vla . h sat"'/an

r^ra.hse.ya'

v¡a.nahe'ki.,
vra . nahke.

\^,4 'pAm

r'ra . pan t

via . pantah

v.ra. pi

r'ra.pisi

'"va'píðka

Verb
Class

TÏ

TA

TA

TA

AI

II

IÏ

Table XXTT

r,¿ani . kke .

vJane . n im

O j ibvra Cree

wa.kl<a.wosse'
'wal-k around '

wa . h savrat

wa.sse.ya.

wani.hke.toLaw

pistin

wa. stinike. AI
wawa s tuv,¡ahumov¡ao

(u)

waskar,vi.

AI

TA

TÏ

TA

AT

AI

If

v¡anike ( B)

\'ia'pam

vJa.panta.n

rva. pantah

vla. pi

wa.pisi

vla . piéka

G Ioss

forget

forget

take by mistake

v;arsayavl (U)

vratihke.

v/a. pam

wa.paht

wa.pahte.h

vra. pi

wa. piskisi
r,.latpise',v ( U)

via. piska.

wave at

move

be far

be I igh t,/day

dig a hole

see

show to

see

be white

be v¡hite

P
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IsIand Lake

vra . v¡-i . ye 'ya '

we . ntan

vre . pin

wi. , ð itr

r^ri . hkopin

vri .hkopito'

vri.hsakapin

r.,¡i.lrsakisi,.,
vri.hsal<otisi

v¡i.hsalce'ntam

vri.hsakihäin

wi.hsini

wi.kito'

v¡i.n

v¡i'nt

v¡i . ntamavr

Verb
Class

1I

IT

T1

TA

TA

AI

AI

AI

AI

AT

AI

Table XXII ( cont'd )

wa.wr'ye'ya'

we. ntat

we.pina.n

'øri . to'Ì<kaw

wi.kkopin

v¡i.kl<opito'n

v¡i. ssakapin

O j ibvra Cree

Wa '\¡rJ.ye 'yA '

rrrê . htasin

vie. pin

wi . cih

wi . ssake'ntam

wi. ssatiðËin

r,vi.ssini

v¡i.til<e.m

vri.n

nin wintan ( B)

v,¡i . ntamav¡

Gloss

TA

TI

TA

be round

be easy

throw away

help

pu11

puLl it

hurt

be hurt

be hurt

get hurt

eat

be married

name

name it

tell it to

wesukã'yetum ( U )

v¡i.kihto

r,vi . hy

v,¡i.ht

wi 'htamav¡

t-
N
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An examination of the above table shov¡s that there are

manv similaritles in Ojibwa and Cree vocabularies. Island

Lake speakers may be interpreting these similarities as Cree

borrov¡ings thus overestimating the number of Cree r.vords which

have actual ly been borrot¡ed.
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Chapter 5: SummarY and

Conclus ion

The cree/ojibwa Ianguage contact at Istand Lake has

resulted in Cree interference in the basically Ojibwa verbal

morphotogy of the Island Lake language. That Cree inter-

ference at lsland Lake is extensive is the result of both

linguistic and extra-linguistic factors: the relationship

of Cree and Ojibwa r,vithin the Algonquian lanquage family:

the non-dominant status of the Island Lake language: the

extent of t.he contact.

It is in just this kind of contact situation that the

borrowing of bound morphernes is most tikely to occur (t¡lein-

reich, 1974). Th.e present examination of the verbal- mor-

phology of Island Lake, though, has shown that little of

what appears to be Cree interference in the inflectional

paradigms of IsIand Lake can be directly and conclusil¡ely

attributed to bound morpheme borrov'rinq frorn Cree. The use

of -ina.n by two informants for first person plural in the

AI independent. order indicative mode paradiqm is noL an

inriication that the suffix has been borrov¿ed from Cree.

The use of -na.wa'for second person plural in the AI in-

depencìent. order paradigm while possibly borro"';ed f rom Cree

could also be Ojibr,va in origin. The occasional appearance

of the conjunct order alternant suffixes -ahk,'-'-ank and
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-a.nk^, -a.hk are the result of the nk.- hk var-iation which

occurs at Island Lake rather than the direct borror¡ino of a

bound morpheme. In the TI conjunct orde¡- paradigm, the

suffix for third person singular occurs as -g.11! at Island

Lake, but occasionally occurs aS -ahk which is the Cree

suffix for third person singular. It is impossible to tell

whether those fev¡ informants rvho use the -ahk suffix here

have borror,..'ed it f rom Cree or whether they have simply re-

placed the -ank with -ahk in accordance v¡ith the hk *, nk

variation discussed earlier. The onty bound morpheme which

can be attributed fairly definitely to borrowing from Cree

is the TA imperative order immediate mode where Island Lake

-ihk appears in place' of Eastern Oj ibwa -kon for second per-

son plural subject with third person object. Even though

the j-ncidence of bound morpheme borrowing at Island Lake is

slight, it must be pointed out thaL the cumulative effect

of the changes in the inflect.ional system from Eastern

O j ibr.va to Island Lake has been to make the inf lectional

paradigms of Island Lake more like the par-adigms of Cree.

In aspects of the Island Lake verbal morphology other

than the inf Iectional morphemes, Cree 1nf luence is rnore readil-1r

Seen. The loss of the conjunct order negative rnode at

Island Lake is possibly a result of Cree contact. It is

afso possible that as a result of the Cree contact. the in-

tCependent order negative mode maY disappear. l¡ihiIe this is
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a very tentative hlrpothesis that only time can prove or

dispr-ove, the occasional movement of the negative marker to

a position after the person/number inflection and its ver-y

occasional omission by Some speakers Seems to point in the

di.rection of eventual loss. The fluctuation betvreen a Cree-

like set of rules governing the person prefixes and the

Ojib'rra set ',vith the resultant hypercorr-ection fo1lot¡/s. vrithout

doubt. from Cree contact.

Of the Island Lakel¡erb stems examineC for Cree inter'-

ference. about ten per cent were found to be direct bor-

rorvings from Cree. This is in the range of the upper limit

for borrorvings cited by Haugen ( r956) r'vho claims that bor-

rowings seldom if ever exceed ten per cent

This high incidence of lexical borrorving coupled v¡ith

the changes already discussed has not. hov¡ever, led to the

creation of a new languaqe neither Ojibwa nor Cree. The

Cree influence, while conside¡-ab1e, has mostly affected

areas outside of the inflectional paradigms, e.9. Lhe per-

son pref ix s-vstem. the negati\¡e mode. As ',ve11, the verbal

lexicon is mostly ojibwa in origin. It must be concluded

that the verbal morpholoEy of Island Lake is basically Ojibvra

l.¿ith Cree admixture.
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Appendix A

The f ol lo,,,ring are a set of read inE rules t^rhich ivil l

allow the reader to relate lines I and 3 of the Island Lake

examples used in this study. These rul-es are not to be inter-

preted as phonological r'uLes; a phonological study of Island

Lake is outside the scope of this paper.

1. A short vowel folIo'rred by',, is replaced by its lonq counter-

part bef ore the inverse theme suf f ixes -ik"r-, -iko-. ancj

-iko.-. The vr is subsequently deleted.

2. r\ connective v is inserted after a .,/o'ie1 before conjunct

suf f ixes beqinning with a vol¡/€1.

3. A short vowel- is lost v¡hen it f ol- lows a long vo\,'re1.

4. InLerconsonantal ! is deleted.

5. Conjunct suffix-final t is pal-atalized to ð r.¡rhen it occurs

rnrord-finaIIy.

6. Short vowels are deleted in verb-finaI position. This

means that -a'3' and -i'O'are deleted when they occur in

verb-f inal position. -u,' '3' is subsequently deleted.

7. The above rule is sornetimes reapplied so that stem final

VOr¡,'êlS are deleted af ter -w-a or -r¡J-i have been del-er-ed.

!'Jith iurther stud1.,. it may turn out that this phenomenon

(not r:eported in other dialects) is somehor,.r correlated '¡¡ith

aqe. Informant S17 fairly consistently deletes the stem

f inal vowel as in the f o11o'"ving example.
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Ði.ta' sa kohta'ð (S17)

'Peter is af raici'
pi'ia' isa kohta'ði*w+a
Peter indeed AI + 3+ 3

Older inf ormants e. c. GI4. G9' , Fl€V€¡- 'jele te the stem f inal

vo\.rel in third person f orms. A more detailed stuCy is re-

quired before an)' conclusions can be drawn.

8. -w ,3' is deleted '..¡hen it occurs bef ore -pan 'preterite'

or -tff 'dubitative.'
iì, stem f inal r,v plus -ak '3P' or -an r3r I OCCuTS AS 

".;O'k.

ivo.n respectivelY.

10. Af ter e consonant. the sequence wi is rende¡-ed o.

tl. In other-Ojibwa dialects. a nasal consonant assinilates

to a fo11o."..,inq consonant (m before p, n else'.vhere). At Islanc

Lake, perhaps as a resul t of C:-ee interf erence. this r-ule is

not alr,vays appl ied: one f inds . f or' example. sequences of np

in the corpus.

72. The in.¿erse theme suffix -ikw- has Lhe variant -iko- be-

fore a suffix beginning with a consonant.
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